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Moreheadians Will Hear Lectures on Nazis, Russians O'™**®” amrdi
x-------- To Dedicate New
ed ?Va3D Svmpath*. 
siB|' Hnsiiaad
CladTB Perrow Wetar. an Amer­
ican author who has lived and 
ttawelled extensively in Gertnaar 
and who dlv«ced her physician 
husband beouae or hie infatua- 
hon for the NatJa. win deUver an 
addrcM in the auditorium at the
The Rowan County Soil Con- I Bfci. Wehr will teU of ’her amaa- 
has avafj- lag experiences in Germany, a~t
n at t to be used the opiniia that she gained on Fwxn Cmmty, Razim in her addrem on: “Under- 
rxporta Mr. Iceland Hnll. Chair- standing the German Mind-or 
man of the Rowan County Die- Can You’-
^ CIO. Mimo iua^ : ii„. w*. bon. io t»o»
na three Fresno Scrapers were nd




She is the author of several bi^iks 
Unit and mimerous magazine articles. 
After her marriage to Eh. Wehr
J. M. Grcffiry. Joe MeBrayer.' she went to Germany with him. 
bncnt Fergunon mad Hinm At- travelled among the people there 
■dae in working out a mil epe- and became acquainted with Naz- 
aervatioa ptaa for their terns ism- They returned to America, 
during Kay. These plane call for | to Germany, being
Rev. Moiof Was 
Banbbed By Ras- 
patina Gang
Hammond Organ
the Morning Worship Ser-
Th. Churcho M Morebiad and ^ ‘“"J “ ” Chni™ I- Jih. .Mo^tad su« T.,d*„ cd. STH • “ IS LuiniGd




Dies In BoepitaJ 
•4t Hnntiiigtati




mnm d, Stv Basil A. Mold,. ™ Mondd, Tb. , ,
.Of led Russian Church consist of special music
of Moscow in the College auditor- organist Mrs. W C Lappm
him Wednesday evening. June 27.
at 7 30 pm Son of Dr W C Lappin. Rev
gations may hear Pastor Malof. ., member of the Kentucky Sneoal
who was banished from Russia ^ n«ung serv ice al , 30 Tax Commission ami of the
through the e%hl worfcmgs of Has- ^ ** ^ McClure, dis- GOP leaders, were con-
0d,.d . Blddk.H,b,ddrf P,.,, - ^ GraTm WsBsssds,.
Rev Malof is now President of the of the Method.sl Church, with bunal in the Rose ffill Cem-
Russian Bible Society of Wash- ‘ evening mesage. etery, Ashland.
. ingloD D. C. This will be the last union eve-. vi- —
Nearly forty years ago. Pastor ^^an'^uroS^ ”fol-
• the union services wiU be held at Martin, pastor of the Gray
• the Methodist Church. i ““ Methodia Church, conducted
lUnsrai and Rev. ViigU
, protecten of forest
bmd. uming and pteteh»thig. es- 
tabUMoiait of water aupitiy br 
livestock, cover sops, cootour 
cnlttvation. and the comfructian, 
of anraccs and diversion ditches; 
Dceesanry to control wrface
Mr. On-Ule Caudill, of Poplar 
Grove community, is cooperating 
with the Rowan County SoJ Om- 
servaOcm District in constnictinc 
11» feet of divenkm ddebes 
a pasture field to oontrol erosi 
Mr. CaudiQ says. Tm thoroughly 
cenvlnced tbew divmim ditches 
wfH help aidve my ssMloa prob­
in.-' Mr. CandUl leacted this de- 
oekm efte being caught tn the 
held while eoBStruetlng the dlver-
haaey tains we have bad recent­
ly and sctxiaQy ohaeretng the 
nomt of ewtar they cairieil ett 
that would have uttMiwlee |
IB down aema the field.
Pntera intereatad to tte a
yev Cmmty Agn 
nwi»w pw—«—f ia the »*—~wtt 
Building over the RatkB Board.
renamed in America aixl later ob-
a divorce. Bar husband 
loined the German Army and she 
has not hard of him dnee.
There arill
charge for Mrs. Wehr's addrea. 




Fatal To Mis. 
JotnWelb
ilalof
Rufciian ProtesUnt Church l- ...
Petersburg, sealing Z.000 people.
and also the first Ruaian Sunday ‘ rh» -...ki,- ___ _ . .. j
School m the Palace of the Prm- jy services * ' P»«w of the First M^
.0-.S. The story of his mission work 1 x-w Charrtii, Ashland, officiated
------ ---------- ------ -i-. ui reads like a chapter of the Acts ofi_^„_
Soldier, died in KorthvJle Mich- the Apostles. People of ail claaaes. Ite Chnshan Qiurch, „ _______
«m. June UL -ter . hngerrng the prolemriat^weU „ tiS  ̂1 ^ 1 ^
Fellowahip Hour sponsored by the relatives and friends
1 Wilson, 24, ,
igan. June IS, after .
■ brought tocracy came to hear hjs fiery sermons, among his congregations 
gmierata of the army, mem- 
The Lane **** Universaties, the wife
. of the Prime MinistB. a Grxml 




Mrs. Wilson was born March The wife of Russia s
2». lazi. the dagghter of Mr and «reatesi writer. Co untLeo Tol- 
MZs. Walter w»n On June IS went to hear him speak, and
VUwf. **** married Eugene Wilson! pnnted diary testifies of his’ tow* _ _ _________ _I Besides her she leaves ‘tnpressive mesage.
Attack And •W. Curry. Deputy Internal children. Judy Kay and Ron- wrath of the “Powws That ime Gene. Also atrviving are her tinaily reached white heat 
parents, two brothers. Pmsie aRSinst this modern Apostle to 
and Jessie and three haU-brotb- «=*>!
tory. Cdaecte SeMn R. Glenn,
I today. . to her it meant its cutanina-Iand HmnaB
erx, Jimmy Maze. Carlisle. W. Va.; trial at the High Court at the 




replace Stephen together, remgnwt to be-
r fifty years of happy leavet three i
JudBt in the Irvine distriet. 
Ctzrry win
■ two years iTifie— Mr.After
Wella. . ____ ______
chant Of Oris eiaiuiiuiilty. passedsm m not be wmaw^iH. —y “ 
iTitkweri B M—rhreit as was w ^ Tnenisy tf 1m weekSrSr"bT«tteee * teir AMe tew » lagwiiw cd her hB»>
|Mik. .Trl^ s hatr gftedt, .ii
MMpmnOfSdUs 
At Mmnkemd Stoekymds
The Morebeed Stockyards ship­
ped its third earloed ______ _____
I this week, as Managers of'the Ro^n
Bmood AOess f» 
GOR Rmce Fmr 
Stmu LegisUtmn
ftr Mr. Wete was
heU Friday, but 
. d until Sehnday. 
and double rites were held. Ttey 




three years, filed this week as a Survivmg are five
ft*- Represestative from *®7 Vencil of__________ ,
--- Jn and Bath Counties Alice Rub. Ptutamouth. 0-:
the Yard said that sala a« hit- district. Mr Allwi is a HepubU- **»-*• CHadys ElUott, West Vir- 
Ung a new peak, and the total can. gtnia; Mrs. Olive Bowles. Mancie,
mnnber of heed handled is stead- In announcing Mr /lOen said and Mrs. Thelma Black.,
Oy « tte ineraase. : it would be impoMible te him Morehced; and three sobs. Affii
The sales report fiar Tpesday. vwy many of the votes,! Wells, Buckley, m.; Normae
becanse be expects to return tolWeRs. Ranted, m.; and JbeWeOs 
active duty mn. % is now MUnn. Ind.
Royse of Pc ___
Lyons. Dvton. O,
She also fair trial, wha not a single of his 
Nannie witnesaa were allowed to testify
heee of the RBvaa County 
New, is tee.
U b hoped that simwl
native at Graywm. Conwtt 
ded in Ashland for mare »♦»»«» 
yeux during which time he 
as active m lumbe- and' real b- 
tate busines. He ai«» had Brved 
as chairman of the Boyd County 
Republican Campaign Cmnmittee. 
' Bom m Grayson. May X 18S2. 
Cornett was a son of D. B. and 
Sue Ward Cornett. Mr. Cornett 
was recently appointed by Gove-- 
sor WUlis to serve on the spec- 
al state tax gtwnmiixi 
He formerly was ehaammi od 
the Boyd County Republican Cam-




' worst edminab. F«r
1 Be has now ctane to America, a .SM5n.*aris£ii£
Shaitt
paign Committee. H _______
iated with Kent Prichard in 
the real state, lumber ami high­
way matsial bisinesi tor tg 
T^an. He moved to Graymn tour 
yeards ago.
Surviviag are his widow. Mrs. 
Zona Coctett, hs -Tit. to»
t milliop copim of the Fhisian ‘Mcaure, District ........................... ............
SapBintendat of the Carlisle ^txl five miOion New Tsta-
District of the aiureh, “ gifl^ <rt the Ammcaii ** '
win preach at the Dnkm Service
te the ofBce of riieriff MclBtym._________ ___
" ... .................. ■ Charles Cornett of"’Srayson. "
is also nirvivod by three breth-
’ of W^ington. D. C.. be duri :
negotiaATwith the Soviet ** *• Republican ticket Mr.: i 
unent to^ihliah in Miacow. A^^**** today that be was 
■ Christiana tor their fcDow Christ I
altering the race. «. Ward 
ably mnit» trig of-, *°d Forrest of Morriiead. 
nent next week. three sistex. Mrs.
Adkins received the He- Boggeas. Groyson. Mrs. Matthew
k7
of the Methodist and Chrirtfar, Russia, who tor 20 years publican nomination tor Sheriff ^a-ssity and Mrs Lindsey CaudilL_ *uo t-onsoan .i... oiwi.. _______ _ both \r...-Ai.»..a c;— _ __x
Churches t




CATTLE: Cmra. IB.40 and
SIXM; caws »d mlvm. m and 
SlU: stodk eattle, $4SJ0 and $m
tuns. mja.
CALVB: top vaala. S15AS: 
ntodlunw. flOd; ctnmnoD and 
Mim «U-5S and SU-dg. j
» on a furlough.
Ehmood DiOum Om 
City Fmiidu Fmrem
Rlwood DfDoa. who recently te-
Wmr Fmssf tm 
Mx’xSm
The dsarflliu for filing to the 
Oremt Judgs and Commonwealth 
Attoeney races b midni^ Hon- 
d«F. JMOa B. or 49 days bMom 
the prknary.
the Navy, baa been named on the 
Moreiiead Police Force, replacing 
ElbeTl Bayes, who resigned.
Rev. Ctsmpmmm To 
St^ Cmmp Meetirng
the Lane Funeral I
Cumdia wm
CuOuet Fmpur
Stanley Caudm. who has charge 
of the waste paper coOeetton in 
Morebead said today be had re­
ceived a mod rmpoom to his re­
quest that pexons having paper 
ca^ him at 20g.
“Of course, the collections are 
only a part of what they will be 
_ ...... we get our new truck and
L A. Chapman, who has ton time coDection. but we did 
JUST clcmxl s MLiLBfUl revival: that mans oatrlotie Mi
—Dltney school wlllibe«fiam have 
leet-Id camp m lmonths. until coOeetions could be
tocumbmta Judge W. Bridges _ . . _ _____
ClMISaiiimlth Attorney J.flha CCC road Saturday. June 30. j Anymm having 
SkkWT Candel arc the only m-j Service, win be held eadi eve- should contact Mr, rati/iin' 
tranto in tbme race, to date. The ning and three times on Sunday mediately and a truck win call to 
disCriet is corapaKd of Montgom- thnogh July 15. pick it up.
Bath. Menifee and Rowan | There will be outside spmki 
i;ixmtim. land special music. Save Tear Watoe Paper!
June 24, at 7 30 He b remg- whatever 
nixed as one of the leaders of the 
Methodist Ouirch in Kentucky.
preaedte. pie. his Chnsuan zeal out- 
C«u«*y Wesleyan CoOege coo- standing gifts as a preacher, hei
... ..........  tor‘^l^elrot.™"by Methodist Chardh
On ac-rount of his wide mission- ' majonty ^ Masonic Lodge of Morebead.
7 activities tor the Russian p«^, ^ -----------
Avenue in Morehead.
ferred the degree of Do^ of has be^ called by some American 
ptvmity upm him at toe recMt and En^iMi Christian leaders, the 
Eveiy- “Martin Luther. John Wesley and
i is urged 1
MBS. WARD COCNRTB 
rWDKRGOBS OPERATION
attend this s^ Spurgeon of Russia. - He is con-
Blfcrte one of the best authorities ^ SteCa Clayton of More
„ _ ___ . !on the religious life in Fbtiwin m '*“*™*"‘ * 0P«r=tioo at terbury Sepi
He has an exceHemi^^ Hunting-:had accrued
------- of the local Methodist the gpgli.«ih language.
Omreh at the Chtiirb at «I»P.~m! ' <*3^,
Sundpy eftornoon. AH tito offl-[ 
ceraWlheChnrcharearMitobe'js, ENROLLED
ton. Monday Her conditton
BAIR. BROWN GET 
! AR.1CT DISCHARGBS
Cpl. Franklin P Bair, of 110 
I Bridge Street, son of Mrs. r iiii» 
I Bair and Pfc. Blayne Brown, of 
(Morebead. were discharged from 
the army on June 21 at tile At- 
Camp. Both 
mnre points
u beer Pastor Malof. jvn* reting plan.
UtT Pmu Dmmp,, 
On MflS
City Offered Free Garbage 
Dumping ‘^Land-RW’ Site
present and other membm of thej MOREBEAD COLLECT 
Church are invited m be pruem, j According to an announcemern 
I by Miss Mary Page Milton. coUege 
I registrar. 256 students have en-1 
] rolled for the first summer term ‘
I which began on Wednesday, Juml ____ ______ .u, ^le
Of these. 41 are men students, discussed propomd garbage dii- Mam '^d' the‘“
The week brought two new de- what he deaenfaed as an •‘•deal 
•* into Morehead's much dumping ground” tor the garbage.
summer’s «*nrollmeTit of 173 i
Due to restrictions on travel by 
le OfOm of Oelenm Trans- 
psrtotiaR,tberourtii annimi meet­
ing of tiie MNS Club—an orgmu- 
mtite cMpeaed of former stad-|«*«“-
■Its of the old Morehend Normal I returoed veterxn, are, funds from
held this year]*"™**”* legaUy used fpr the an- adaptable.
rare under the G1 Bill of Rights, stallation and maintenance of a. The Citv Council has already 
1 two under the State Bill of Rights., garbage system. ; purcha.>ied a mick and has had
• and one under the Vocational Re-' In the meantime, Ezra Marti a oed inslailed oii t espeaaUy
• habiliution Program 'offered ihe City, free of charge, made for iraroage coiiecOon.
and 2IS women. , posal sy«em. | pUce be offer,, which is easiiy
This figure repremnts an m- At its meeting Monday, mem- accessible about two miles fnan 
creaM of 48A5 per cent ov« latol bers of the Board of Trade dw-|hjwiL tor a period of four years 
cumed an opinion from the of-'or longer He said that the 
Ree of ^ Attorney General that dumping site offered s far from 
^ ‘ department any home, and is parjcularly
officer, said today 
The MNS meet was slated 
be conducted here July 1.
Morebead Water Supplq Termed Grave Post-war Problem
r to toe text M toe
Presidsit W. H. Vnighan 
Menben of the Board of Ragenta 
Morehrad State Teachers College 
. Satneky
Dev Dr. Vi 
As joa BP ctoobt ara aware, the 
dlT of ItetoMMl and Konbead 
State Tteeton College draws its 
water sDppty ten an artifimal 
toke tested bp two
dams acroa Triplett Creek.
The firxt of these <4am« was foil tram June to 
built to 19S3 impouncting ap-[t«r was averted'bj .
eight minion galkxiar^™ the Geiml
this year with scarcely any raln- 
’ al f o J January <4*-^-
of wat0. At the time this amount <3utety Creek Mines, eievai rniw 
of water was rtoemed softicteit ss|above Morebead. 
the total maximum coBSumptianj The winter of 1943 and 1944
for the town and school per month 
was two and ooe-haU mitiiow 
galloiis. Bowevm-. during the 
lew years this supply
I tound to be ii e sod a
was much below Bormal in rain- 
falL The summer of 1944 foimd 
us again in critical'eontobon. Tbd 
clay mines asaiD wsmmd to be'
built with the 
help of the Works Progros Ad- 
mizristratxm. This tiiim was 
started in 1939 and finished 
1943. This wrozvf dam
with the first rave us an tii«r»ifM4- 
ed gallonage of. approximator 
fonrtom miDtoB
During the draught reap of 
IMS with total m
annqitian rcachinc ____
ralktoa per menth. tola WM 
tound to be iatoifficieBt During
our only i . but this was a-
vmded by late Septeuhre’ rains.
The status erf our wate- supply 
seems to be this:
In years of nonnal rainfall our 
sufficient
while in yean below »vwmaT rain­
fall it is InsufSciatL
M»vy
souraas ^e .bca mate teie
^te- rappty. AH these
ouBty and vaned 
were the use af deep wdl# 
imdcrgrannd water Knowing lit­
tle of tola source of water npply.
the advice of the U. 
S. Geokigical Survey 
is tltelr
tatton tram correspondence:
(A) Letter of July 2L 1944 from 
W. a Htoe to D. J Jones. State
Pbe town of Morehead as yon 
kaibt know ts located in Row­
an CounW. Kaitucky Would you:
kindly advtse from your knowledge ...» ..<.=.1 » - m
<rf the structure of this locality if'cooperative work witb the Uuted
“It 13 my belief that you will not 
be successful m drriUng deep wa- 
•Qs in the Rowan County 
Wells 500 or mere feet m 
depth probably would 
and of course
m this matter. ' .years, a number of -veils have
Mr Wm. F Guyton came to teen dnilea ;n and around More- 
Morehead and made an extrasive head (or oil and gas. which 11 tre- 
study of the posibiUty of under- quently tound in the 
ground water supply. Copy of and Etolomite known to the dnller 
this report follows: 'as the •‘Comiferous.'’ Ui all cas-
William P Guyton, in =■ if any water was found above 
United States Geological Survey, the Cormferous. it was in very 
my-arif. have given consid- limited quantities. .Any water 
e tbou^t to .TOUT water found in the potential oil and gas 
iblems in the Morehead area, honznn. has biren salt water bnne. 
matter of obtaining a water This situatian regarding the un­
it would be feasible to drOl deep 
weOs tor a water supply tor 
population at 5.000 people? H at 
aB poteble. could you gh
itee of teptfa we might here 
to go in otter to obtem thto
<B) Lettv of July 24.1M9 fttet 
Amteg there D. j. Jasmt to W. & Bice;
water
would not be fit to drink. 1 rea­
lize that finding sources of gpod 
charge of Ground Water Ibvesti- 
gatlans tor Kentucky tor tbel 
water for dty and municipal sop-lprob 
plte is becoming a vary critical iThe
.A VUIAU! al o( d,Agr„und .1 MaaSoaI
jwells near Morehead does not is substantiated by Mr. W. C. Eyl. 
This departmoit is engaged iniseen to have much possibility of Geologist and Tnonffr in the 
succera. The bed rock crops out in Sample Building, Morabead. Ken-
States Geological Survey 
terx of surface and ground wate* 
.tuppliw. and I suggest that you 
contact Mr. Willicm F. Guyton. 
Engineer in Charge of Ground 
~ in Kentnrky,
at 511 Pktefil Loui»-
vffle 3. KeBtiteky. tt is pootofale
thre w* Bte he aWa to Mto
Tnplett. and as you know, that tucky.' Mr. Eyl has suptrvised 
creek goes dry in the summer the driEing of a large number of 
Therefore, it would seem unlikely, wells in that area, 
that you might obtain any consid-) I quote trrxB a letter of Brfr. Eyl 
erable st^ly of wato from the t- 
creek gravels. The dug wells i
that area have a very limited sup- 
jriy during the summre.
o Mr^Ctiytdft--...^
•W* frequently'HnA water
the ‘&niferaua', I 
is sal^ The depths of tiAw 
rere « ,
Vs
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Z CORNER WIUSON AVE. AND SUN STS. 
TELEPHONE 261
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
W« made it a point to go to that store immed­
iately. and without mentioning what we had over­
heard, ascertained from the propnetor that he 
hadn’t had any bacon (or three weeks, anif then 
only six pounds,
Morehead merchants are like those every place 
else- They are beset with shortages, price ceilings 
and a hundred other worries. They are doing the 
best they .can, and in oyr opinion -are doing a 
pretty good jdb.
Don't crUcise your merchant, is our advice to 
the shopper. True, he may make mtsukes, but his 
IS a hard lot now, and your criticism doesn't make 
It any easier. The same holds good (or the restau­
rant owner, the (illing station operator, the. garage 
men. the inn keeper, the department store mana­
ger—in fact, every business man.
Their task is hard enough now—don'p make 





THUBSDAT. JUNE tl, IMS
The Bible is the only .source of al) 
Christian truth:—the only rule for the 
Christian lifethe only book that unfolds 




The News is m receipt of a letter, signed.
“Citizens of Farmers. Ky," which in a condensed
tern, reads;
Dear Editor There Is a deo of beU here 
la FarBcn (name oomitted by the edi­
tor) Is operatliic a beer Jaint, saloon, aod a 
hocse where women and men gather and 




Have you ever been against an idea just be- 
. cause you didn't like the person who promulgated 
it? That IS cruelty to ideas—and I reckon there 
have been times when you've been as guifiy of it 
as I have.
Bui remember, as Don Marquis used
Oe law does DOttaing to stop It. though U 
goes OB night after night after night- We 
thovht that Biaefa things woold be Mopoed 
by the law, but they are (fotw notidv-
In answer to the letter, the News checked the 
records at the courthouse and found that the last 
trvtd jury returned an indictment against
; in question. The case was continued until 
Die November term.
However, if such a place exists as described, 
it is the duty of law enforcement officers to ascer­
tain what is going on. and to clean it up without 
waiting, for the next term of court. If the proprie­
tor is operating a legitimate business he would 
taelcome an investigation — if he is conducting a 
place, such as described above, there are laws to 
prosecute him—to close the business and protect the 
morals of the Farmers community. If such a place 
is being maintained as openly and bigb-banded 
as is indicated, it should not be difficult to secure 
ample evidence.
an idea isn't responsible for the people who be’ 
beve in it.
Did you ever try watching your own preju­
dices for one day? I did once. I kept a list of 
every instinctive bristling up, and it was pretty 
illuminating. When t analyze my list my' 
opinion of myself reached-a new low!
Here are some of the things 1 found;
Prejudice against ideas is loo often against 
the people who sponsor th«n. An idea may be 
so good that eves a bad man will accept it—to 
say nothing of the people who just want to climb 
on the bandwagon. Make up your mind for 
yourself—study the situation, and draw your own 
conclusions. What's the use of being an adult 
if you can’t make your own decisions?
Hie Garbage 
Diepoeal $T8tem
—It seems to the News that a better under- 
atanding between members of the Morehead City 
Omnd and civic arganizatkOBS who have for
Prejudice against individuals is too often a 
mirror reflection—you see in them more mannerism, 
some shading of expresaioc. some tone of voice, 
some characteristic of someone whom perhaps you 
have just cause to dislike—and you group the two 
together. You generalize—when really your likes 
and dislikes should be based only on the indivndual.
Prejudice against groups is too often either 
a hangover or a misconception. Either 
on a careless statement overheard in childhood 
and accepted as a (act. or a stereotype acquired in 
some thoughtless way. Or it may be an alibi— 
often unrealized by the holder—against some one's 
else ability. It is much easier to say it is a group 
against you than to adnyt personal shortcomings. 
The first defense of the incompetent is to incrim­
inate.
When Lt. Bilfy Young. 
Frankfort and Morehead, para­
chuted from his stricken plane 
over Germany Ust year, he land­
ed in the middle of a Nazi air­
field.
The first words the German 
officers who took him in custo­
dy asked was; "Are vou hungry?' 
It seems that Herr Goebels props- 
eanda had been so effective that 
the Germans ftought the EngUsh 
and Americans were starving.
After bong fed (and U. Young 
Mys it was a good menl) he wa« 
taken before a Berman officer 
for questianlng. in accordance 
wi-1 instruetlona. Lt Young re­
fused to give any information ex­
cept his name, rank and serfa: 
number. The German officer 
advised him that his pUne bad 
been charted across Germany and 
that some bombs had' been drop- 
agricultural village, 
purely a oon-milihirv target. "If 
find that your plane dropped 
bombs on this village vou will be 
shot at dawn,” the officer advised 
>ung before he was led 
away to solitary confinement 
Knowing that he jettisoned his 
bombs when his plane was hit. and 
realizing that it could have been 
his bombs that feU on the German 
village, Young spent a sleepless 
night, but the subject was never 
mentSoaed again.
Young was placed for 13 days 
in solitary confinement m a ceU 
that was pitch dark He was 
periodically brought out for quest­
ioning. The food consisted of 
black piece of bread .ind wster 
two or three times a day.
On the twelfth day. a German
L
E* CA««.'APPEAEIN6 HEtWT 
l$eEAUY ttC CE<ur OFA lONft 
«EEFUL l?E«EAecH 9fWt ii*
oewANcE vm. ^vm> foe
HEAD PaJtKflON AlP 
/^Foer rrUA* PE<l6NEPTO
RESIST fmi feA6tm». ms 
IN MANV 1Hc«
WHO WEAR TB-nt
ON .^ APE IN Tm PfiSSPf > -fflE PIA5H0 
UN» ANP -nc OUT^IDt 9TEeU 
$H£LL ... rr 1$ THE MOgrp«- 
FUL ANPPBACnCAL HaWT U-f,
^viees 6V02 vrose •
AAPWTHe
OIPURCP 6.1. Hcuer KA4 
«56N 'Tl?YW6TOCQ»»Mm9KK ^ 
10 0 Al w— voei^r f 
¥Mcmn(M4’nXfK.^6 !—
Church - the church has been, May was granted a 17 day fur-I niter. Mm. C. O. Laach aiwt 
redecorated and renovated, which {lough to come home for an Maud Claric on Tlftb Street 
will make the inaugural of the anUeipated addition to his family 
organ Sunday even more - his furlough expired and the
septic tanks) can be installed, 
and Mcrehead's water systet'ii ’
(always inadequate during a W»k^them
■MMtha pleaded for a garbage ayatsn.
erauM resnlt in eonaidenble good and the pooible 
taatallation of the plan.
The Morehead Board of Trade, other civic 
eJnbs, and the City Council, have been at logger- 
lieads over the proposition for months. Members 
ef the Council say they favor the garbage plan, 
but their hands have been legally tied—the Board 
at Trade, which has taken the lead in behalf of 
an the civic organizations, has contended the ma­
jority of the council oppose the system, and in- 
atead of trying to find means to put it in operatic* 
have gone the apposite direction to ascertain every­
thing possible to keep it from being esUblished.
It is not our purpose to criticise the civic 
OT^nizations or the Council. No doubt, they are 
both sincere in wanting to do the right thing. The 
Board of Trade, composed of business men of the 
ctxnmunity, unquestionably have the progress and 
advancement of Morehead at heart. The members 
«f Qie Council serve in a thankless capacity, with 
little or no remuneration, and it has always been 
Air opinion that anyone who accepted a place on
Prejudice against the untried and the different 
is too often a defenae mechanim. We tear the 
tmknowB. We dislike it bccauae we don’t want to 
admit our own ignarance. We dim’t like to feel 
inferior to ourselves—m we just my ttiat what 
hasn't come within our ken is no goodl
The best cure for all prejudice is knowledge— 
tor the cause of all prejudice is ignarance. We 
wouldn't ever intentionally be cruel—even to ideas. 
So let's get wise to ourselves!
unlit
asked what part of ihe United 
States he was from. Young told 
him from Frankfort. Ky and the 
German officer began asking him 
if he knew of certain places, such 
^““las Cherokee Park in Lnuisvaie 
He then mentioned a girl's name 
in Frankfort, and Lt Yiaing told 
hhn he thought he knew the girl, 
but did know her father and fam­
ily wen. The Nazi officer ad­
vised him ttwt he would get him 
out of solitary confinement, and 
the next day Ite was bansferr^ 
to more comfortable quarters and 
better tood.
Upon retumkiy to Frankfort 
after his releueyLL Young aaecr- 
taJned that the Itazl otfleer was 
married to the Frankfort girl he 
had mentioned, but had deserted 
her to return to the Fatherland, 
five years before.
drought) residents on U. S, 80
The ownership of one war bond instills 
a desire for ownership of others. Besides
helping to win the war, War Bond holders 
hell ‘f ping themselves in years to come.
My pocketbook is one big bulge— 
Deceiving are its looks;
The money that it should divulge 
—Just empty ratton books.
is shown by the mosquito.
But, two facte are paramount to every clear- 
fiimking citizan. First, the garbage system it a 
vital community need and necessity, and second, 
the vast majority of people (the Jim Smith's and 
file John Doe’s) of Morehead, want their garbage 
disposed of. and Morehead made a cleaner and 
more sanitary place to live.
All American government is based on the rule 
of the majority—on public .sentiment With a 
Tealiaation that Morehead needs and deserves a 
proper garbage disposal system, and with the 
knowledge that the majority of the citizens of 
this comrauni^ want it, the News goes on record 
as favoring its installation and
You can always tell the aveage 
thinks he’s well above the average.
Whatever ia onjust is contrary to the 
dhrine will; and from this it follows that no
true and abiding happiness.can be gained 
by those who are unjust.
•n’t any paints a food for thoughL
What every girl should know: 
bachelor.
Restaurant sign; Not
We daresay that as much as taxes are dis­
liked that if a vote were taken today of the citizens 
of Morehead whether they would accept a tax in­
crease if the garbage system would be est
fiat it would carry by the mandate of the people.
In connection with garbage plan, two interest­
ing developments occurred this week. First, the 
city has been offered a dumping ground for the 
garbage, without cost, where the practical land­
fill method could be used. Second, the Board of 
Trade secured fr«n the Attorney General's office 
an opinion that the city could legally spead money 
ftom the gas fund for the operatkai of the garbage 
syatem.
We. therefore, find ounelves in the position
Advice is something the wise don’t need. 
It’s also something that fools won't heed.
Defeated Candidate's Newspaper No­
tice: I wish to tbank all tboae who voted
for me, and my wife wishes to thank all 
those who didn't.
today of having file truck already purchased and 
on hand ... an offer of a free *n"pi«g ground 
. . . and the Attorney General’s otanion toat the 
. dty could use money from the gas fund te this 
puipoee.
With these facta at hand, we ms any
naMm why the gailMgt di«osal syaton fiwuld 
not be put in operation.
.The Mighty Seventh War Loan for 14 
l)iIlioB is the home front<a,;^y of saying to 
the mien at the front—we’re^hnd you no'
and in the peace too.
' fhwnanire begins by a flashing waterfaD and 
ends over a leaky faucet
nber that grit is three-
DonH Blake Tlieir 
Task More Diffkah
It’s well to remi 
fourths "giL”
WcMBen are their own excuse for be­
ing . . . late.
We have beard many criUdans of "this «r 
tet merchant" For example, we owertioard a 
man say the other di^ that “I’m sever gatag 
to buy another dime's worth at su^ and such S 
store bacauac 1 know he gat aemo bacaa this 
■toriiing aa* them M to me abeot it*
Sadder but wiser is Elmer Sehmidt- 
He tested a tire by kieki^ it
It will take huge Bama to transp(»t 
whole arsdeg 16.009 mfles from Germany




Rev and Mrs C. L. Cooper bad 
u their guest this week, Brother 
sister, Mrs. Hareld
P 'j ' e ‘"“"ey of Lexington, Mrs.
_______ welnr trin ,n Wa*h,ngton . . iniprovmimil.
the House
Representatives diningof  
and in Harold Holbrook, a dental stud­ent at the University of Lo
getting city water, for which they '^em a good time
have been clamoring publiaty although he hasn t lived here 
advocating the passage of the a- Mo™hesdlans always
mendment to give the state high- Comette, who died
way sufficient money, unencum- « <>"* of our own . .
bered by legislation or poutics.'®®^’*^
so that Kentucky can make the Morehead
proper advancement in road buiW- :*»•*«• food locker fuIL
Ing and maintenance after
now been and the meat shortagestarted
Althcr this wssk or next 
file correct address, with 
number, win be pisced oi
etmies of the'News i
■ aaude Clayton
The dnuhi* tragedy of Mr. and 
Mrs. John W Wells'in Morehead 
week, although
dressed by street and number, to 
a^'oid delay . . we pity More- 
I heads, poor butchers . as soon 
as they bring out a quarter of
orobablv the way the couple 
which had lived a fruitfuL lone 
and hapoy life together, would 
have wL«hed it Mr. Wells, a life­
long dtizen of ESliott and Rowan 
counties, and active in merchan­
dising and business until be suf­
fered a stroke m Novonber. 1M3.
pnaied awav Tuesday evening at 
the age of 79.
On Fridav. the day of the fun- 
,eraL Kre. Wells. 73. ■who became 
in after viewing file body, passed 
quietly away Mr. Wells’ funerel 
was postponed until Satorday. and 
rites for both were watdocted at 
fi^ same time.
These fine pioneer citizens of 
our community had lived 
of good citizenship: they had
reared a family that they 'could 
w4U be proud of; they had nego­
tiated their ’ipan of life; and to­
day. they rest side by side.. We 
know they wanted It that way.
Future M.D. s
Two promising youi)g More- 
havp just entered file
ivy
which doesn't nelp file local short­
age of doctors any. but Is a contri­
bution to the armed
Murvel Blair, who has been resi­
dent physician at one of Louis­
ville’s larger hoepltala. was in­
ducted in the Navy early in June, 
.and now Milton Cat^ilL who 
has just completed his M. D. train­
ing has voluntetfed in the same 
organization. Both have com- 
mitaions.
Speaking of young Morehead 
phyfidans and “wiB-be" doctors, 
brings to mind tbat daan-eut 
Freddie Francis is new doing ex- 
teme work at SL Joseph Infirm­
ary. Then there M Lotilae Cau­
dill. who seems so efficient, ia 
completing her iatomerifip. Bar. 
old Holbrook, for whom we have 
always piedicted s' helgbt future, 
win soon be a deatlat.
Oddly, aU received, or are now 




Talented Rsth lAfiris > 
nan to play (ha nv B 
egan, which wM iMtol)
Vtak at the MwahMi C
Society
MiM Fliyllis Ann Jayne is vis- 
this week with her grand­
mother, Mrs. Waugh tn Ashland.
Mrs. Lola Bond and grand­
daughter. Phyllis Bond, is visit­
ing this week with the former's Satur^y.
is spending hu vaeatloD here with 
his parents. Mr. and BCrs. Soy 
Holbrook of Second Street
Mrs. Frank Robtnson who aaf- 
fered a stroke recently Is re­
ported es very UL
UtUe Phyllis Jeen Beloir. eight- 
year old granddaughter of Mr. end
Mrs. acD Porter M from a tree 
soar toe Sencfl Natatoahai. Fri-
^y. “ ■
Mr. and Mrs. C O. re­
ceives word thU week thet Mr. 
Leach's nephew. Hobart Scaggs, 
has returned to hia home in Rus- 
lellviUe, Ky.. after being a piaon- 
er In Germany for sevwal months. 
Mr. Leach and sons. Jimmie and 
Ear] plan to go to RusaeUviDe
IFYOO HAVE AN INCOME
you have a quota 
in the Mighty 7- War Loan










7th WAR LOAN 
BONDS BOUGHT (
$250 1 $187.50 $J50 ,
225-250 150.00 zto <
210-225 131.25 IZS
^ 200-210 112.50 m J
100-200 *3.75 m <
140-100 75.00 MO
100-140 37 JO SO
Hiidar$100 10J5
“ J
ALL OUT FOR THE MOfmr 7^ WAR LOAN
TKunday Morning, Juno 21, 1945
“ °SSSSiSJ'“ i;!‘v Of»«.i. P.U. "'V‘w.“; =» t"
tiOD in the rapid production
target cherts and interpreted 
ial pbotoKrapba lor the Mediter. 
ranean Allied Air Forcet. V 
wife, the former Leora Hogge, 
living in Igortiieed.- 
Responsible for printing many
of the maps and dierta which service m li«weuiu», , .. .. —__j
guide Allied Airmen in Italy to employed at the Bethlehem Ship- :!*—*^\™** ^entneky 
enemy targets, this unit played an yards, Baltimare. Maryland. *“
We pledge 
tke Flag of the Untted 
•brtaa, and to the RepnMIe 
for w^h ft stands, OHV 
NATION, IndlvMble with 




.... been attached to this activity to say except I should be seeing 
for eight mwJths. His duties here bis stiip one of these days, 
involve repair and maintenance »; Well, ttmt is about all I can 
smaU craft. of to say bow, so I wUi dose.
CHllon la the sop (
Dillon bf 333 Third Street. More-1 
head. Before entering the naval' 
in December. 1942, be was:
With lots of love.
Your son, 
Vernon.
Important role In the many sue- 
cesrful air attoefca on the Ploesti 
oil refineries, on German indus­
trial targets, and on tactical and 
strategic targets thrw^out 
*tply 
and
have been displayed by its 
members in reproduenig profes­
sional work with field w
Dinon has been 
eight months, and prior 
transfer here he was stationed 
Camp Endicott. Rhode Island.
To ClvUiaa Life
Sonthem France, ft and
Balkans. InltlatlVB  resource-1 q^ts PROMOTIONSOW OF MB. ANO BOtS. RAT.
in the face of frequent shortages 
of supplies.
Veteran members of the unit 
have been producing maps and 
charts through three major 
paigns, having been associated first 
with the 12th ATr Force in its in­
fant days in North Africa, and 
now with both the 12th and 15th
____ Art Forces In Italy. A member of
WITH THE AAF ENGINEER the AAF Engineer C<
COMMAND IN ITALY—First t, part of the vast organiza-
Lieutenant Richard Hutt. of 304 
Elizabe^ Avimue, Morehead. Ken­
tucky, transportation officer of the 
P4l8t aviation engineer t^tograph- 
ic battalion, has been authorized 
to wear the Distinguished Unit
tion of aviation 
Ing the Allied Air For 
theater
CraiMEPMl)




Lt. Hutt has served overseas for 
33 months. While a civiiian he 
employed by the Acme Press. 
Inc., Lexington. Kentucky, as a 
He had I
The k t in The
Wilford Clyde Flannery. 20. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hay O. Flannery, 
Red Rose Dairy, Morehead, Ken­
tucky, has advanced to carpenter’s 
mate, first class, USN.
A former student at Morehead 
High School. Flannery enlisted 
the day before Pearl Harbor. De­
cember 6. 1941. He was assigned 
to an attack transport operating in 
the American. European and Pa­
cific theaters. His 34 months 
iverseas duty includes participa­
tion in the actions of Guadalcanal 
and the invasions of Cela. Sicily, 
and Southern France.
Flannery, who is married to the 
former Lula McClain, of Farmers. 
Kentucky, wears several ciUtion 
ribbcQs for “outstanding perform­
ances" while serving in fite Medi- 
raoean theater.
same capacity.
PEARL HARBOR. T. H-—Small 
fhtp« of the Navy assigned to the 
Central Padfle are repaired, ser­
viced. and s«wU*«i Section
BaM ho«. OiMnting as an activ­
ity otf toe Fourteenth Naval Dis­
trict, the Section Base pereonnM 
are balping to keep toe Central 
Pacific clear of enemy fleet un-
ff'E'LL BE OPEN AGAIN 
Oa or About June 25th
Due to an Injury, we aren't able to 
open sooner. Hoerever. aU proofs 
and orders for prints will be ready 
at that ume.
THE PICTURE SHOP 
Pole Hall.
THJPHOm M5 OPEN FBOM II NOON TO 5 PM.
Route 2, have scored 85 points 
■more under the Army's adjusted 
Pfc. Vernon Howard is the son service rating plan, and have best 
of Mrs. MJrtlle Howard of Salt released from Army duty accord- 
Lick. He enlisted soon after i Ing to notice received from Camp 
Pearl Harbor, among the first! Atterbury, Ind. 
from Rowan County. He received! Many men who have the 
raining at Camp Livingston.'quired number of points, and 
Camp Carrnbelle, Fla. and|over forty years of age, are b 
Camp Pickett. Va He was s«nt!released daily from the Atterbuiy 
seas in October, 1943; he was Separation Center, and are return- 
civilian life.
sent to England, where he't^ Waves f______
. in the hospital for eight Month TIU V-J Day




Meets on the 2nd SaCuiday and 
4th Thursday of es«h month, at 
7:30 p. m.
Master—C. O. Leach.
Senior Warden—M. E. George. 
Junior Warden—Roy Comette.
morehead board of tradb 
Meets on the third Monday at 




Meets first and third Friday* 
of each muiiih at the City Halt 
Commander—H. H. Hogan.




Service Officer—E. P. HalL 
Finance—Jack Cecil.
Chaplain—Hort Roberta. 
Historian—H. C Haggan. 
District Commander — Jack 
West.
Glen Crum, formerly of Route 2, 
now a second class seaman, 
sarvlng on the LST. somewhere 
ie the Pacific. He is the son of 
Bgr. and Mrs. Bill Crum and has 
been in the service since Septem­
ber. 1*44. He writes:
BCay 13. 1*45.
Dear Mog and Dad:
I thought I would write tonight 
u I have a Uttle time for a change.
11 don't go on watch until 12 o'­
clock. And today is Mother's Day 
as I found out last week, too late 
ito get you anything Mog; some­
time. ni bring it to you- You 
have been a sweU mother to 
'a fellow couldn't ask for a better 
one. You don't find many fami­
lies where they get along as well 
as we do. Maybe next year, I can 
I a^rtri you two dozen roses, or bet- 
jter still, maybe I can bring them 
to you.
There Isn't much to write about 
lOUt here—just go and go aU the
Hodges 1st Army at the tune of 
his injury. He was put back in 
the combat zone m March, l»45. 
Pfc. Howard has written the fol­
lowing IStter to his mother. He 
says;
Somewhere m Germany 
May 22. 1945 
Dear Mom:
I’ll write you r.Qw while 1 have ^ 
time. I have liven thinking of]^j 
you all day.' I io hope you are 
all O. K. I am fine 1 get plenty 
of sleep and pleniy to eat 
I haven’t had a letter from 
body since the first 
Thai's because I'\e been moving 
around so much. 1 suppose. My 
mall should catch up with me be­
fore long—«ir« hope I get some
any- 
March.
•The terrible apd heroic ex­
perience of the USSS Franklin 
with the Japanese suicide atttack 
planes and the loss of several 
more fighting ships in the Okma- 
wa area emphasize the Navy's 
formal announcement that 2.000 
Waves are needed every month 
until VJ day," stated Liei
A. Hardy, Officer in Charge 
Wave Recruiting ter Ken­
tucky, recently.
interview Lt Hardy 
stressed that each week one thous­
and of these Waves would go to
Recording Secretary—Mrs. Vir­
gil Wollford.
Board of Directors; G. B. Pauie- 
baker. Glenn W. Lane. Dan Bratne. 
. . H. Rice, C. B. McCullough, W 
J. Sample. D. C. Caudill, Claude 
Clayton. Frank Laughlin
MASONIC LODGE FARMERS 
PHELPS 482
Meets on the first Saturday of 
each month at 7:30 p. m. 
Master—Wayne McKenzie. 





soon, for mall from home means 
let to ns boys.
Mom, I’m now in the 84th E»- 
vislon of toe 33Sih Infantry 
like it better than the one I 
in In The 84th was the
that met the Russiana 
Berlin.
I was in Hanover and Munster 
few days ago The Germans 
try to be friendly with u! 
don’t have anything to do with 
itoem. I am on guard duty, 
patrol the streets at night and see 
that no Germans are out after 
nine o’clock. This place is reaUy 
tom up. But we can't feel sorry 
fer them. They asked for this 
ar, and they got it.
Motn. here are some of the 
tries rve been m since I left the 
States. I have cros.sed the Rhine 
river—have been m Ireland, Scot­
land. Wales. England. Normandy, 
France. Belgium. Holland and 
G«many. ni take the Sutes 
above eU, and wouldn’t ^ old 
’Kwbfdcy tor an Fve aeon on toia, 
side of toe Atlantic. It tot so 
bad in England and Ireland—they 
speak English. And the Russians 
K. too. They like the 
American' soldiers. Well,
Uie people Uke us and are friend­
ly, but the Jerries; they have to
would care for sick and woundc 
from the Pacific area, which are; 
returning to hospitals in increas­
ing numbers as the fighting ap­
proaches the heart of Japan's em­
pire.
"American women — Kentudey 
women—are needed at the bed­
sides of toese men at this vtfy 
moment." the Lieutenant con- 
cludede earnestly. “I believe 
that this appeal will be met by 
Kentucky women and met now.”
Women 20 through 39 are urged 
to visit the trearest Navy Recruit­
ing Station for full details of en­
listment in the Waves.
MOREHEAD WOMAN’S CLUB 
Meets on the 2nd Tuesday at 
each month.
President—Mrs. W C. Wineland. 
Vice-President — Mrs. John 
Palmer.
Recording Secretory -Ruth 
Rucker.
F.&A.E
Mw«bead Ledge Ne. iS| 
Meets Every Seosod Satnrday M« 
Every Fourth Tbnnday 
M Baeh Bfonth
ALL MASONS WELCOME!








Meets on the 2nd and 4tb Fri- 
lay of each month at 7:30 p. m.
.able Gcand—Deward A. V. 
Svana.
Vice Grand—WWiam Smedley. 
Warden-^teorge Rug^ea.
BASXBN star (MOBBEAD)
Meets on toe 2nd Tueeday M 
each menth In the Misrsite Lodge 
at 7:30 p. m.
Worthy Matron—Mrs. 
rence Johnaon.




Associate Patron—Rev. C. 
Cooper.





Rev. J. A- Ceopif, Vtear
VM p. m.--------Bvantag Woitolp
P. M, Church Servteea. 
Comm&nlon on Fim Sunday-
ghurch of God
Week Service
ROWAN COUNTY WOMAN'S 
CLUB
Meets on the cm Tuesday M 
each month at 7:30 p. m.
Meeu first Tuesday of 
month at 7:30 p-in.
President—Mabel Alfrey.






Treasurer—Mrs Lindsay Cau' 
ifiti
Baptist
Eev. B. H. Razee. Pastor
6:45 pm--------fc:ver.mg Prayer
TOM WALLACE, for fifteen years editor of THE LOinSVILLE TIMES, has 
his roots deep in the soil of Kentucky. A fifth generation Kentuckian, he 
was bom at Hurricane and moved to Shelby County when he was a boy. 
Still a farm-dweller, at Prospect, he gets up each morning at 5:00, personaDy 
tends his poultry flock, confers with his tenants and brings the milk from 
his Jersey herd into town. By 8:30 he is at his desk starting his prodigious 
output of editorials and articles.
Wallace started out as a bookkeeper but quickly realized that his interest 
lay in the news world. In 1900 he began his career at The Times. Five years 
later he joined The Courier-Journal as editorial writer and drama critic 
under “Marae Henry” Watterson. In 1923 be was made chief of The Time* 
editorial statl In 1930 Times editor.
Concerned with'eooaervatlofi since he was twdve, Wallace has 
championed' by speech and editorial the preservatioo of our 
natural resources. Almost single-handed for a time, he fought 
to saye Cumbnland Falls for the state, wfaidi wod'^him the 
Tugi^ Silver Medal. The annual Tom Wallace Foftstry 
Award la Rsned in fak koRor.
A world-traveler, he has for the past few years pointed his 
- trips towsH South America, espedally Msxico . . . writing 
ke^ ■ympstiistte articles south of the border. This mocAhe 
flew to Cineas &r a meeting of fte hrter-Amerieaa Pwa* 
AawrtatfaB ol wUdi he M U.S. viee preaideiE.
WdlaMi ha*« two ^ikbciL a daughter, Mrs. Handel^ who— m 
Taamtr it agnsd aftar hh graiwffaihtr; and a scsi» ttnep, m tmmr te the 
iCK^Rnt htariBA^ aanwwibete in fhe Seva Paelfia.
The Louisville Times
Christion
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
AMCStlCAN LEGION 
AUXILLART
Meets lirsi Friday of each 
month at Room One. The Map
l^resideni—Mr? R. G. Maul
Vire-i'resideni — Mrs. Lindsej 
iraudlll.
Secretary'—Mrs C 0 Leach.
lYeasurer—Mrs Russell Bark 
er.




C E. BI9BOP mtJC GOl
”“jr.
Gioe Your Baby A 
FIRST-CLASS ' 
START!
By selecting birth 
announcements from 
our fine stock ... in 
p 1 n k ot blue . . ■ 
complete with rib­
bon and envelopes 








"24 Hour Service On 
Most Piintmg Jobs"
Methodist
R«. C. U Cuoor. Ms«" 
8:13 p. m.
MISSION CHURCH OP GOD
Rev. Ray L. While. Pastor.
7:15 p.m.. each Monday.
7:30 p.m. 1st. 3rd and 4lh Sal- 
urdav's.
10:30 p.m,. Every First Sunday 
Sunday School- 
200 p.m., each Sunday.
Catholic CAurcA
Father Wm. Goecket. Pastor
Ma.4s at 11:00 a.m. every oUier 
Sunday in the building next 
door to the offices of Dr. I. M. 
Garred.
..Toulb Fellowahlp
MOREHEAD BIEN’S CLUB 
Meets every Thursday night a 
8:15 in the College Cafeteria. 
President—Tom Young. 
Vice-President—Charles Dietze. 




Ubi the Might of Amerk*
HAlil^MAN CHUBCH OF 
THE NAZARENB 
(Hayee Crossing un D. S. 60) 





Aie your bemkas safe? If ynuft* 
not core, main this test: dopMsa 
the brake pedal of your ForI car 
•s far as you can without nmhia 
strain and lueaaura the ^itMica 
from the bottom of the pedal «•
DANGER ZONE
If the diatanee ia one inch cr lem. 
your broket are ineffiritt . . .
COEN
___ hnssn were appealed to
tor ffsater efteta durlii* the Brat 
year at WertI War n. tows pro- 
daeed tta greatost tonnage M 1^
ton. a par cent above the ne— 
high point w to torn. MHUa 
doUan tram War Bond* wm 
ptneaaslttg ^ee cropa Bsetm 
ing men. 'Bie empa and I«td M 
America repreMnt bat a traetton of 
tbe real wealth at thla A^ast of 
i.nd. backing upWar Bmda.
<Mw ear braking efficiency to 
your Ford ., . . enable you to 
—.rrv. to a complete <top arithan
30 feet or lata when trav^mg eC 
20 milaa per hour.
SBtVTCE f>RSB»(CE
We giva fanfce tarriee jota psM- 
aaenee arid anaage a tn» toon 








Mrs. G«orge Wiggins and 
daughter. Pat. Mr. V, D. Flood, 
Mrs. Raymond Trubie and daugh- 
ter. Elizabeth Ann. spent Saturday 
in MaysviUe.
Mrs. Mary Esther Frazier of 
Lexington, was th* weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cecil. jZiliman. THE ROW4y COVHTY HEWS. HOREHEAD. KENIVCKT
Mrs. M. c. Crosley and son,' Mrs O P, Carr was a business 
Johnny, and Mrs. Luster Blair visitor in Lexington Monday, 
left Wednesday for Cairnangay.' • • .
Canada, where they plan to spend' Dr and Mrs. N. C. Marsh and 
the summer with their parents, daughter Mary Frances.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Oata.
Miss Vivian Flood returned 
her home on West Mam Sunday 
after spending a week in Ashland 
with her grandmother. Mrs. J. T,
weekend guests in Cynthiana, 
with Dr. Marsh's parents.
milk _HAS BEENm ALLOCATED BY TH€ U. S. GOVERNMENT IN 1<?45 TO MAKE :ICE CREAM FOR 
UNCLE SAAK'S FJ6HTERS 
ABROAD.
Every day 3M.0M ganoas of milk from America's dairy farms r* 
I5l the Gl Joes aa forelga












FOR RENT—5-room flat at $30 dot month
THE BIG STORE




They Fought and Fell for You
In over 650 servicemen's hospitals scattered throughout 
the 4« states lie thousands of wounded soldiers and saflors- • 
These boys are now returning at the rate of over 1 200 a 
day! They've given their best - for you.' Their’ con. 
valescenee often takes weeks . . . months . . .
To faake this time seem shorter. little luxuries can. build 
mcrale aod cheer a disabled man . . . such things as long 
distance phone calls home, musical instruments, games — 
or the leather, clay, weed and tools for handicraft work, 
t^-l will help restore tom muscles and shattered nerves, 
r. ;."y crgarjzaoons collecting waste paper are using some of 
t funds from waste paper sales to buy “extra comforts*’ 
fu- '.heae wounded servicemen.
AOOPT A HOSFITALl If you belong to a dub church, 
school or organization colleaing waste paper, suggest th« 
seme of the funds be used to help these veterans. Adept 
a huspttaJ.' It may be one nearby or at a distance, and far 
from any town. Find out through hospital chaplains or the 
^bf Hospital Coounittee wfaat gtfta
And do it now .'The gratitude of these 
wounded boys will make you gJed yea 
backed the Dooble-V Program. ■■IMi
MHW




Mr. and Mrs J. D. Oats . 
turned to their home in New York 
Sunday after spending several 
days here with Mr. Oats' slaters. 
Mrs. Luster Blair, and Mrs. Mur- 
vel Crosley. While Mr. and Mrs. 
Oats were their guests. Mrs Cros­
ley and Mrs, Blair entertained 
them at the Crosley Camp at Park 
Uike.
Thunday Momingy June 2Iy 1945
FJiJ with the Torch of Ub- actual fire and baptism to battleri was well started, we crossed the were alerted for attacks against 
On November 2nd, our Rear Ech-1 Rhine at Wesel at midnight on the tonks and Werewolves, 
elon was organized ' and we or-i 8th of April. Here we expected I Enroute. 1 carae with the Ad- 
ganized our administraUve units blackout, but Brooklyn Bridge or'vance Party and we encountered 
into one unit at Brumum. Hoi-1 the Golden GCate was never, German tank and small arms tire, 
land. Hare we met the mnst'brighter. Men worked under but none of us were In great 
flood Ugfats completing railroad danger While here at Steodal 
bridges and larnB bridges for ve- i (a German airfteld), in early May, 
hides. On the 8th after an aU I German PWs streamed acroa the 
night ride, we arrived at Minden Elbe surrendered to the "good"
,erty. That was the saddest feel­
ing I’ve ever experienced. I'm 
sure my greatest thrill will be 
seeing her once more. It's un­
explainable but almost every G-I 
had a tear in hb eye. ,
Then for five days we beat the *rbaiila so
and stayed for four days in 
German Baracks.
On the 12th we moved to Han­
over and were billeted in a mod-
Americaos to avoid the **nithlas” 
Russians. So soon they have 
forgotten the thousands of Poles 
their own SS men have burned
much for their beds which they 
water unescorted, but Lizzy could,gave so freely and theft 
out-run almost any ship; what she [from tulip teilbs. For nothing 
couldn’t out-run. she could out- j they gave us our flnt homo in 
shoot, so we were comparatively Europe.
safe.. The British food wasn’t On the 2»th of November, after 
too tasty, but fortunately the food our troops had broken the Im- 
the ride made me sick. On pregnable Siegfried Line, we took 
Sunday. Septonber the 3rd. we,a position In the Carolus Magnus 
arrived In Garock. Scotland, a few mines in Palenberg, Germany, in: 
mUea from Glasgow Boy! did the middle of the West WaU. 
land look good! The Scotch las-1 We spent the winter here and got . _ .
brought coffee and donuts, back to Brunssum occasionally, j On the 16th of April, we pulled at dangers. But war b all that 
and made us feel welcome. las well as to Heerleo aod Mass- stakes once more and departed for Sherman said It was. The score-
We boarded a British train and trirht jStendal on the Elbe. Thb lime TWO DOWN AND ONE TO GO.
headed for Southern England. Ati During December heavy artillery' we found ourselves to be t-he What next?
8:00 o'clock on the 4th we were'constantly shook our building, forward elemenb and twice we- Edward.
Winchester, England Now it firing on the Germans un the Roer; ------------------------------------------- - • ■ —
quiet for our boys were gone River On December 16th while
em school of music with pianos in and machine-gunned in Gardele- 
every room, Hanover, the once gen, the next city which b near- 
historic city for English kings by.
was now a rubble pile with nar- All was not bitta. We bad our 
passageways in the streets, good limes; we leemed to laugh
Isi:,:;
j Mr« O P Carr and Mrs. James
jcijy were in Louisville Wednes-' nto France. The countrysides of | Von Runstedt was pushing 
I day where they attended the: Scotland and England were beauti-' bulge south of us, we were bomb- 
jgr.iduation exercises at the Uni-|fui, but the cities seem a little ed several times, but never re- 
Ilf Louisville Medical I backward. On the 8th we lettjcelved a diren hit. When two 
Mrs Clay's cousin. Mil-j Southhampton on a Belgium ship planes came in for bombing and 
Caudill, graduated from thejwe dropped anchors in the middle' straffing, our .50 calibers brought 
school nf dentistry iof the English Channel and pro- them down In flama. Later a
* ‘ * jceeded to rock for the night, pull-; third burst m flames in mid air
Mr. Harlan Blair and daughter, j pj,ver nf darkness, and the pilot hit the silk. So
Mrs H. C Tenney, left for New;j„ morning hours with 1 piciresque was a tumbling plane
York Saturd,.y where they will, 3 bright moon overhead and a dnftlrti chute—enemy-
visit for ten days^ ^ | jj „n deck not in a movie. Our knock-<uts;
,, ,1 ’ * .. . II ^at wrapped m my single. were high for this day. i
.vir. and Mrs Leorge Martin|blanket and watched the lapping One day we were bombarded, 
had as week end guesb Mrs Mar- j waters and the signaH from other; with Hiller's secret weapon, the 
tin.s sister. Mr., WiUiam C, Jarrel-jhips in the convoy *->n the 9th'Vl and shook up mighUly with 
and Mr. Jarre^ of^C^. Lve arrived at the Omah Beach- hb V2, which buried our vehicles
I head and walked through the and men alive. In mid January 
Mr and Mrs. William C. Woof-, bgtHe grounds where many of 1 got an opportunity to visit the 
PikeviUe. announce the „up boys were killed. The eem^ First Army front with my friends 
tery at the top of the hill witness-. of the B8th t»vbion that I left in 
ed thb. We boarded GI trucksarrival of a seven and one-half pound baby boy. bom Tuesday, 
June 12. The baby has not yet 
been named. Mrs. Woofter
former Chloteel Tatian. 
daughter of Mrs. Bueite Tatum.
Mr. J. H West and Mr. RooeO 
Meadows spent the weekend in 
White Sulphur Springs. W« Vir- 
eioiM.
Mr. Sam Alien, who has been 
confined to hb home for the past 
several days with a severe case 
poison ivy, b slightly im­
proved.
and stopped is Valognes, France, 
reck under our Air Corpa 
spent the next two weeks 
driving and servicing vehicles for 
the divteloo (hat was 
ZZnd.*STthe 22nd. we moved to area 
M' at SL Piem Eglese, and Uved 
bare imtU October 28th. AD the 
time we Uved in puptents and en­
dured Nonnandy's Incesant faO 
rains. Life was most disagree-_______
able. However, 1 enjoyed trips'feU___ _______ ~
Charbourg. Valognes and icaock out tha supply rwte to the 
Rheinui. ------ — .u. _
July, 1943. They held the bulge 
and a tour showed met the remains: 
Germans, horses, cowa, bogs^uns, 
t»»k« trucks. AU was dastruc- 
tlaii. On February 22rd. our 
Dtvblon crosaed tha Roer River 
aqd on the 27th we moved ti 
Linnich. Germany on tha Itoar 
Here I saw my first dead Ameri­
can and I can’t fergat 
Thb was the meet beeta up 
town t had yet seen the once 
German resort; now rubhte.
trying to
Thu gave me the op-, troops, the only bridge across the 
portunity to see St. Do, Charterei river On the 2nd of March we 
Mr and Mrs. John Francis had [and Brest—the real battles in moved to Vlersen Germany ’un- 
i dinner guests Sunday Mrs. j France. On the 29th of Octobe- jer cover of darkness and remained 
Grace Ford. Mr. W. C. Eyl and our Battalion marched by convoy, until the I7lh when we again
Father A. J Muench . ylof Mt. ;Sler-
Mrs. Buena Tatum, who 
been in the C. and O. Hospital 
Huntington for several dai% for 
observatloi and treatment, 
showing marked improvement, and 
expects to be dismissed thb wedc.
Mrs. C. U. Waltz has returned 
to her home here after spading 
the weekend in Cincinnati with 
her daughter. Mrs. Steve Heilbrun 
and Mr. Heilbrun.
Miss Josephine Francis of De­
troit. Michigan, and Exteme Fred 
Francis of Louisville, arrived here 
Wednesday to spend a few days 
with their parenb. Mr and Mrs. 
John Francis of Bays Avenue.
from St. Pierre Egiese to Seek, moved under night skies for Kre- 
HoUand. through Pans and scenic feld on the Rhine. This time 
Belgium By the Meuse River. ' utilized a Hitler Youth Camp for 
has I #e arrived in Beek on the, 31st our bUleb.





Says Nazis Want To 
Be Friends Now 
The followtatg letter, ky 
Corporal RDey B. CHae, sen 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. CUi4 
Haldeman. b a graphic por­
trayal of what a soMler ta 
the Germain campaign feeb 
abont the war. Corporal 
Oine has been overseas 18
Stengel. Germany ....
On the Elbe 
May 28. 1945
With the lift of censorship, 
everything can be told.
I’ll begin with the dear old U. 
A. which lakes me back 
August 28, 1944 The week prior 
to the 28th, our Advance party 
came frtrni Fort Dix. New Jersey, 
to Fort Hamilton (towv Brook­
lyn), New York, where w* ro- 
ceived our last minute couraea 
such as training against chemical 
attack and abandoning ship in 
of emergency. Every other night 
receix^ passes to New York 
City and r’tBade the most of it.
On Sunday night, 27 August, 
we sralghted ounelvea like pack 
muloa with Cl equtpntat and 
awaited a barge. At rnkteight 
we tugged up the Budaoo and 
reeched pier No. S in Beotdtlyu 
about two o'clock ea the raoming 
nf the 28th. Wilfee banipleghfg 
nr departure otf flb BMT 
Croes geb hwetihig coffee end
haevjr loads and filed onto a taige- 
lip which we found later to be 
« Queen Elizabeth.
In ^ early noon Queen Liny 
ai^ed out of port and we aU; 
eenui^ on deck to take a Uet 
tfingae at Staten Und ead ttiatl




CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
In figuring your Federal Income Tax. 
cancelled checks sometimes reveal a 
deductible item of expense you other­
wise miipit have missed. The tax 
saving thus made poaslble might cov­
er the slight cost of your Checking 
Account for several months or an 
entire year.
When you pey your bilb by dMek 
iasteed of with eakh. you alao save 
tune, tiree. guoUae eml bethioBto
Open and use a Cheddng Account at 
thb Bank You’ll ee)«y the many ad- 




Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Puipwood Workers Over 29—
YOU ARE DEFERRABLE ONLY 
IF YOU STAY ON THE JOB
New draft regulations deferring men over 29 
apply only to those whose work contributes to war 
production, essential agriculture or the national 
health, safety and interest
Workers who are in non-essential occupations 
(' or those who leave essential work like pulpw-ood 
cutting or hauling for non-essential occupations, 
are liable to induction.
PULPWOOD FIGHTS THE JAP 
’-LET’S FINISyHE FIGHT!
. * wi TAKE naia and unniud wood * *
[west VIRCFINiA PULP A PAPER C0.1
'** ■ ’ * i aM» * »«e«#'COVINGTON, VIRGINIA^
FIGHT FIREl
b,«».ini.miaagK_ 
*~ Amn, |P_. WMdi
ThuriJmr Mormnf, Junt 21, 194S
GixNewi Mias Garnet Johnaon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeeae Johnson. 
Mr. and B€ra. D. L. Jennings, was married to Mr. Cletii Tmple. 
entertained as dinner guesU Sun-1 man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
dny Mr. Jene Jennings, Mr. and [ Templeman, of Dltney, on Monday 
Mrs. ArvU Jennings and children.' Jun, nth.
Mr. Mn tUnr, u,. Cra hou> Siturd.,
THE ROWAN COVNTt NEWS, IROREHEAD. KENTUCKY
Jennino.
Mr and Mrs. Luster MeClaln, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvil McClain and chil.
and Sunday with baptising Sat- 
(lay afternoon. Mrs . Chester
Mr, Lloto J<a»> .Id Mr. ChMttr!
were buiineas visitnrs at Olive 
Hill Saturday.t at Dlt>ney Sunday night 
Chaplin and Mrs. Johnnie Chap­
man were Sunday guests nf Mr. 
and Mrs. Luster McClain*.' Buy War Bonds!
mm
I Kentucky, while Fred is the son ed us at the Umc of illness and 
i of Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, death of our parene. Mr. and Mrs. 
IHoute 2, Morehead,. Kentucky J. W. Wells. Especially do we 
I Both of these boys were freshmen wuh to thank Rev. Ramah John- 
I the past school year. Gale was son and Rev. B. H. Kazee, Lane 
: a member of the- freehman class Funeral Home, all those who sent 
at Morehead, while Fred attended | flowers, and the many who as- 
school at Haldanaa. The win-, nsted in any way.
Page Fiv»
cf the other pigs will *be 
nouiiced later.
The annual State Convention
The Wells Family.
_ . . »•“ discussed at the meeting, and
Eleven member* of the Rowan ;j Robinson was selected as 
Co^tyC^pterof^A metat the|ti^ ^ repr»ent;
nemcmms
IS TOUR GUARANTEE
With the corapletton of eeery re­
treading )ob, the Urea are eare- 
(ttUy inspected by experts. Our 
O. K. la yeur guarantw (hat MM
wort is ««U done. Why risk the 
daagK of nootb tires when re- 
tiwilliig CMS so BtOe. Let uc 




The boys voted to have 
(day picnic near the Clark School. 
Mr, Hughes announced that two Sunday. July 15. This will also 
of ihe Kur pig, O.I.C. Vm .. our July mooting




to FFA members this year would 
be ready for delivery thw week. 
Gale McClart-e and Fred Brown are 
the boys that will receive the flrrt' 
pigs- Gale is the son of Mr.
Chapter Reporter
CARD OF THAKTKS
We lake this means of express- 
gratitude to the many
Dr and Mrs. F. Atherton Riedel 
left this week for Washington 
New York where the former wiU 
embark for England. The couple 
will first visit with their son, Lt. 
Jair.ji Reidel and their many 
friends in the Capitol.
Dr. Reidel was appointed. _ _ (juj. uj tJi tiioi  ..
uod Mm. Lurmoo MoCuiro, SmUe, o.ighPoro who CoU.g. huo. yoom .go
fill the vacancy in the chemistry
SAVE MONEY! 
ON OUR RED TAG SALE!
POLISH. e O’Cednr Crenm, pint
WALL CLEANER, Abaoreae 
WESTCOTE SUPREME PUTTY, 1-4 Lb. 
SCREEN REPAIR KIT ..... .
WALL CRACK SEAL, Before you Paint . 
UNCOLN GREASE GUN. Do yoor grems 








49c2.WAY FLY INSECT KILLER, 4 Oxa. .
RADIATOR HOSE, HexibU, p«> Inch ... 4c
STOP AND TAIL LAMP................................................44c
PISTON RING SETS. CbrtMM . . $6,25 * $6.95
SHOCK ABSORBER FLUID. Qurt .... 44c 
HI-PRESSURE LUBRICANT GREASE, Lb. . 20c
TABLE TENNIS SET, Ron! F«a . . . . $3.25
Western Auto Assoc Store
C. E. TURNER, Owner MOREHEAD. KY.
department left by Dr. W. Keller 
or leave and serving the govern­
ment in defense research at Iowa 
.SUte College.
The chemistry professor came 
here after a long and varied teach­
ing career. He was educated in 
Npw York. Ohio and Colorado, 
and achieved a technically 
lumplete and a finished Ph.
He uught mainly in Colorado. 
Kansas and Washington, D.
In the latter place he was for 
years head of Science and math­
ematics in the city’s Teachers Col- 
lege. His main ambition 
been the preparation of teachers 
m science.
The new position places ■Dr. 
Reidel In the army with a simu­
lated rank commiwinn He will 
instruct G. Fs in chemistry while
they await embarkation to Ameri 
c* and the Padfle. Ten other 
chemists selected on the basis of 
their training and rating in Man 














2 and S-piece Uving room suites 
in many styles apd colors. You 
coast see tb^ to fully appre­





b aa4 eahtaet wwfc. Ihey embafr beaa-
#79.50 lo $169
■rteWiM 5ebfc w gwiiV stfse tbeM ^
$29.50 to ^
$24.75 h $09.1$
CLYDE BRUCE FURNITURE CO. 
Fumiks Atc. ICmtucky
ADAONISTBATOOBS NOTICB.
AU persons owing the estate of 
Nannie B. Moore are hereby noti­
fied to pay the undersigned ad­
ministrator and any creditors hav- 
nig claims against tbi. estate are 
hereby notified to present same 
to the undersigned.
Dock Lambert,
M-D 3. Morehead, Ky. 
itrator for the esUte
of Nannie B. Moore
Summers most popular triple feature. 
No need to fan your brow whew it’s 
topped with one of these air conditioning 
units. This summer you can be correctly, 
smartly attired and cooler than ever be­
fore. If you don’t believe us, step in this 
noon, or after work, and just try on.
BRAMMER’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Owner Main and FairfaaidLs
"rOirVE ADDED TEAMS 
TO YOUM CAR'S UEE 
MY USING OUR 
SERVICE EVERT
rKUttviiifc
Today, thousands of Ford owner* have thdr 
car* serviced according to the 
of the tpeedometer. The reason U unple— 
•ame car* are driven a lot. other* are givai 
but tittle mileage eadi frwwh iWh however, 
require regular servicing.
Ford Protective Savke is Uie beat method
we know to make aure can get regular, *y»- 
temacic attention by expert mechanic*.
mafic chfck-tip ereiy 3Q day*.
Let u* Show you bowFotd Protaetive Service 
wiD make your car run betta, lett longer aixl 
eo« you km to operate. See ue today!
2WoWfe*rjs=.-sa!.
Collins Motor Company
TelepWIS 639^3 W. Mala St Mordia^K*^
P«fe Six THE ROIE4JV COVNTY NEWS. UOREHEAD. KENTVCKT
Tkurmhiy Morning, June 21, 194S
POLITICAL 
announcements |c,,:
We are authorized to announce'
HERBERT V. MOORE I
as a candidate for Representatvie [ 
from Rowan and Bath Counties. | 
subject to the action of the Re- 
pubUcan party at the August 4 
primary.
are authorized to announce: 
MRS. ALTA PARKER 
candidate for Circuit Court 
Clerk of Rowan County, subject to 
action of the Democratic 
Party at the August 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce:
RI7BE THOMAS
as a candidate for Jailer of Rowan 
County, subject to the action of 
4he Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary
We are authorized to anouDce:
JOHN CAUDILL
as a candidate for Representative 
from Bath and Rowan Counties, 
subject to the action of the Demo­
cratic party 
many
e are authorized ’tp announce: 
DAVID ALLEN TRUMBO 
1 candidate for Sheriff of Row­
an County, subject to the action 
of the DemocraUc party at 
August 4 primary.
_ cundidate for the office of 
Rowan County Court Qerk. sub­
ject to the acUon of the Democrat­
ic Party at the August 4 primary.
are authorized to announce:
IVAN BOGGS
- candidate for Sheriff of Row­
an County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Party at the Aug- 
4 primary
! authorized to t
We are authorized to announce: 
S. T. BRANHAM 
as a candidate for Judge of Row­
an County, rubject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 4 primary
are authorized to announce: 
GEORGE H. MOLTON
candidate for County Court 
August 4 pn-'Clerk of Rowan County, subject to 
the action of the Republican parly 
at the August 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce. | 
VERSIE A. HAMM I
as a candidate for Represenutive 
from Rowan and Bath Counties.-i
W. K atOCABO
I a candidate for Sheriff of Row-
AI YOUR SERVICE"
lyFORMATION ON G4 MATTERS
Baltne ar« Quetticn^ mnd Atmeun <m G4 Mottert
fumithin,
of Wlthholdijig (tax. H 
would depend on his job 
Merchant Marine. Write 
Commandmant, United States 
Maritime Service. War Shipping 
Administration Training Organi­
zation, Washington 25, D. C-. for 
latest complete information 
covering reguUtiona.
pay I Remember, that this Is the ma- 
iheljority of the men who sUyed at 
the'home.
There are many exception 
The exceptions, unfortunately 
like a disastrous train wredc
j County, subject to the action of
Question 
quire
Does the navy re-'to work when the reaches age
foreign service tor all
mary.
.its personnel after two years of
service in this country? Can they 
irve longer than two years here? 
Answer Na%-v personnel serve 
authorized to announce: decided they are best
HARLIN CAUDILL „„ ^efiniU per-
candldate for Sheriff Qf|^^ service will determine
Rowan County, subject to the »C’i,rtiere the man wUl serve. Naval 
tion of the DemocraUc party at p*r,cnnel who are placed 
the August 4 primary.
s authorized to announce;
RW.I CARTER
_ _ a a candidate for Judge of Rowan_____
s„hiepi to the'action of the Re- County, subject to the action ofi^j 0,^ August 4 primary, 
publicn p.n, .t U,. < •>" Democr,Uc p.rty .1 A»b- ------------------
□re authortred to announce: 
ALLIE T. SORRELL
candidate , for the office of 
Jailer of Rowan County, subject to 
the action of the Democratic party
18. that portion of the allowance
sUcks in your memory, 
wrecks make more h- . 
conversation than a dlscussloo of
QuesUon; I have a boy who will 
be 18 next month. He wtU have 
register for selective service 
but he has another yeer to go be­
fore he wUl finish his high school 
work. Is it possible to get him 
deferred to finish his school work? 
how do we go about it?
Question: My nusoana was .. ^ ^
drafted into the army. Since I| Answer: The boy’s local draft 
am working an. I entitled to a -
family allowance?
Answer; Yes. since it is pay­
able to a wife of a s«-viceman
board wiU have to answer that 
question fo' yiu.
whether c ri er ice an! _ , uw nt M« will get in the swing faster if
Train
medals for safety records.
w 4-rs and the occupa­
tional deferred men were not 
good Americans can make your 
adjustment more difftealt, if you 
Insist on resenting them. Why 
waste your time with remntm 
You won the wer without
material or spiritual haip of this 
«»wn group. Why let them 
fuse your future?
You have a job. a big Job, tu 
>. You wUl buUd Araertm for 
>ace and prosperity. And
aunt,on. Don. . b«l Ino ™n.t now ,on, Utny «n,n .............the navy ^ ^ ^ , | (orms they wUl give you. When
au„.,on ,.n n,;"hrrr'„,„“”ndV":;. gT mi, ; Mo„n„d, l^n.uoia.I pioyroent and informationof Rights' E.A.M.
primary
are authorized to announce
W. BRIDGES WHITE
a candidate for Circuit Judge of
ust 4 pnmary.
ipiacemem iramiim , jj j
Iter fifteen weeks of basic training •f'' 2. N, J. 
• ihe will he eligible for overseas 
IdutT. 1-1 that all the military |
are authorized to announce; 
CLARENCE R KIDD 
s a cundidate for Magistrate from
------------ - • K^fore "t service tor ie monuii.,
as a candidate for County Court training our 1^-s rj^ve t«fora overseas. He
Clerk of Rowan County, subject going into combat •»“«■* »'*’"1 i^r service and i» due
«...___I p. o In^ a-
the district composed of Montgom­
ery, Bath Menifee and Rowan 
Counties, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary. .
Distiicl Number i, composed of I party 
precincts number 1. 7. 9. 10. l8.! 
and 19, subject to the action of; We : 





"I was so full of gas I was afraid 
I'd burst Sour, bitter substance 
rose up in noy throat from my 
upset stomach after meals. I got 
ERB-HELP. and it worked inches 
of gas and bloat from me. Waist­
line is way down now Meals 
a pleasure I praise Erb-Help to 
the sky.' —This is an actual testi­
monial from a man living right 
here in Morehead.
ERB-HELP is the new formula 
conumiog mencinal juices from 
12 Great Herbs; ttiese herbs 
cleanse bowels, clear gas from 
stomadt. act on sluggish liver and
e authorized t
are authorized to announce: 
PEYTON ESTEP 
candidate for Tax Commis­
sioner of Rowan County, subject: 
the action of the DemocraUc 
party at the August 4 primary.
ELUAB M. BOGGE
As a candidate for Rowan County 
Attorney, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary-
We are authorized to announce: 
FRED CAUDILL 
IS a candidate for County Cowt 
Clerk of Rowan County, subject to 
the action of the Republican party 
at the Augst 4 primary.
I are authorized to announce:
We are authorized to announce: 
J. SIDNEY CAUDBL 
candidate tor Co
... regulatirn governing 
mount of training they should re­
ceive?
Answer Eighteen-year-olds are 
now being «ent overseas as infan­
try and .irmered force replace-
fjciently tramod_-y waa told that he was not S.B.
Answer: Zither -dtediarge.
win aiUile him to
medical discharge. He has 
,>lready appUed for a dependency 
discharge. Do both dischari 
apply to same benefits? I a 
have a brother who was inducted 
in October. 1942. and honorably 
in September, 1943. Is
Answer- The Veterans Admin­
istration will have to decide 
whether the discharge wtll make 
eUglble for the Cl BiD of 
Rights.




Attorney in the district composed 
of Rowan, Bath. Montgomery and 
Menifee Counties, subject to the 
action of the Democratic Party at 
the August 4 primary.
army policv that no infantrymen 
or armed frirce soldiers under 19 
d sent oversees Etas recent­
ly been revised There la no law
providing any special length 
training before a boy can be sent
We are authorized to aanounee; 
LUTHER BRADLEY 
As a candidate for judge of Rosna 
County, subject to the action of 
the Republican party at the No-
Question Can a soldier be trans­
ferred from the Engmeertng
ELUAB ABfBURGET
action of the Democratic Party at vember 4 primary 
the August 4 primary.
kidneys. Miserable people 
feel different all over. So don't 
go on suffering—get Erb-Help. 
Sold by all drug stores here 
Morehead.
as a candidate for Magistrate from I We are authorized to a^ounce: 
District Number 1 la Rowan Coun- SAM L. GREEN
composed of Precincts 1, 7, 9. As a candidate for Sheriff of Row-
FLUSH KIDNEY URINE
RMMITT BLANTON
___ candidate for Sheriff, subject
to the action of the Democratic 
party at the August 4 primary
.•oftyklkena
its
i^lfr ■oB-h>ait «ni>S. CMr SMPI. -r a,
iiMM AU drucsttU "tU S-W«P
, 14. 18 and 19, subject to'ihc
i authorized to announce:
an County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic party at the Aug­
ust 4 primary.
We are authorized to announce:
HENRY COX
u a candidate for County Judge, 
subject to the’Bction of the D«no- 
craOc party at the August 4 pri­
mary.
are authenzed to announce: 
BERNARD (BUN) DAY 
_ i candidate for the' otftee of 
County Court Clerk, snbjeet to 
I the action of the Bepublican Party 
at the August 4, 1945 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
JOHN B. MAUK
js H caudidate for Represenutive 
from Rowan and Bath Counties, 
subject to the action of the Demo­
cratic Party at the August 4 pri­
mary.
tame bsteftta. 
man is disabled he may be eligible 
for diaabOlty cotnpensatiagi. If 
jour other brother waa diariiarged 
on hia own nqueat to accept 
ptoyment in an eaaeotUl industry 
he would not be ^iglble tor mitt- 
tering-out-pay unlcn he had
company to quartermaster 
how and where can he apply 
for the transfer'
Answer Soldier should apoly 
through channels through 
maoding- officer.
Question Can I visit my son 
at the h-ase hospital at El Paso. 
Texas' M E H
Answer You will be permitted 
visit v,.ur son while he is in the 
hoepitol' but the government will 
not pay ("r your trip
« « a • «
Quotum: My husband wishes 
) join -the McrchaA Marine. 
Would I got an allotment for my- 
srif and my children the same as 
If he were in the army? He ts 
40 years old; is that too old? 
What would his payment amount 
Would he have to furnish 
„ birth certificate and also 
marriage certificate' Mrs W C S
ceming your rlghU and benefits.
DR. D. DAY
Jeweler - Optometrist
U» WZST MADf SEBSWE
You are home now. You wiU 
meet men in your age group who 
suyed at home while you gave 
yopr civilian Ufe to enter the 
service of your country.
Everbody obeys the Govern­
ment's orders during wartime, and 
99% of the eaoes the man ^o 
ts not in uniform cmidd 
qualify physically or the Govern­
ment thought him more valuable 
sticking to his jcb.
The terms ’‘4-r" ‘and occupa­
tional deferrment’ have nothing In
commem with the defthition 0< the 
word •slacker. - The men who 






s candidate for Tax Ctommls- 
. _er. subject to the aetk* of the 
Republican party at the August 4
Wa are authorized i
Questi n My husband enlisted 
In the Air Farce in July. 184X 
Re signed up ter ,Bie duratto» end 
six months. When the war Is 
ended will he be discharged as 
soon as his six monfts are uo’ 
;Wil1 he have to depend upon the 
points in the four factors tor de­
mobilization' WUl there be any 
distinction between the two, draft­
ed and enlisted; Mrs- C. 1- S
An.iwer: All men now serving 
in the army of the United States 
are lerving for the duration of the 
emerBency, plus six months 
There is no distincUon betweer 
drafted into the service
purely voluntary 
merchant seaman. He may aUot 
90 per cent o^his base wages plus 
low voyage bomis. less the amount
Many of theee men help make 
the guns and ammuoition. tonka 
and planes, and aU the other ma- 
tertaU that were necessary " 
you to win the war. These 
served in the capacity ter which 
they were best fitted. The men 
who were deferred for occupa­
tional reasons served iheir coun­
try by making available their 
special ikUls and knowledges so 
that Industry could gear War Pro- 




OUT OF MILLIONS OF WORDS^
EENEST BROWN
As a candidate ter Clerk
Rowan Circuit Court for Rowan ______
County, subject to the action voluntarily enlisting ter
the Republican Party at the Aug- jumtion. After the defeat of 
; ust 4 primary. Ger-innv all perwinnel will
g,\-~ "point scores" under 
foi.- factors and will he dis- 
chiireed arcordingl". unless they 
needed for service in the Pa-
,i^4rr£R!
for occupation troops, 
jp^ally needed and cannot 
be replaced.
Cju^tion: I was disch.irged from 
Guard before they 
entered active service in 19-1 
entitled to a service pin? 
W H. G.
.Answer: Tbu
the service pin signifying honor­
able miUUrv service in the armed 
forces of the United States by 
rea-son of your connection with 
ttie National Guard, since at the 
Ume of your discharge, they were 
not in active service for the fed­
eral GovemmenL
Ouestion: My brother, who is 
in the navy as a machinist 2/c 
tends to take' a course in Diesel 
engineering after the war 
he be able to take a mail order 
course such as the 1- C. S. at 
government expense? NrL. T.
Answer Take the mattw 
directly with the director of ed­
ucation and vocational rehabilita­
tion . Veteran’s Administration. 
Washington 25. D. C. Some
ce idiooU may be ap­
proved under certain conditions.• • • • •
Ou«Bon: What does O. F. R- S. 
pool, U. S. army f^? I ^ ' 
in that and I would like 
w. OT3.
aggnt: Ground Forces Redis­
tribution Stotten.
POOL
4K • • • •,
QumBob: ado is in the
ud I as reeeivtag a lUprndmry
daughter seewes — 
whai eNwt wnold Etot du my •*-
lotmcnt? . . .
*xxwn-.
~ip.ru
The reduction of »18 would be 
that portion that you a» now
tfoyoa... ^4 9amlyta...
-m¥ Uar tl .*M.<ww>ewrto^
pmi m iiu-T pnat.
k.«e •■ rga m- 
agwri. WIW
o. wiw nwtai Jwwn w«
I t-,—- w IIJQ fM. — M A TS • M irwn7f m^ooeaatt •*W| —••S. 
wiw WoWceM m tfwTt WWT —i QSIcw • sus r^
loi nt Imimmit •' 111* 
On0t mdwmi. (IWT| Mn w>WT sw«t*nf m
OTO...M and you...
^ r~'
It »g I™*!. VnW wmr
b>n*'. It MWT>e««WI-W ov»
wiJ ngM, wtw bfasU-jrtr rww< — *w-
,Ml MPpkt IW. •PwW 
Skkjo. WiB •Jfwww>e»<>wMayw- Saomwae am fM-Po 
^ w. "t-wr
-T.W te W WW. 








Ye4w o«». th* NoHob*i SIbNm twrtt rewt
V tetfe d^ee wmk W DHDm Wt weiw *w iei«M*r
a kw dslsr-fr-r'-- to serve Itie pertla4w ietoresh o* *e
a WIW l.-fc to-eh. The -dwewd e-dto-m - s-*r.|
Around Nto titel. Mtotod ««deedw, WU
: atent sowi. ewiratien for eU Ntoto to wlioa radio U flo yM port of Ms ilMll.j
_ .
rMomi»,,iu«2J, 194S TBE ROWAn COVISTY HEWS, MOREBEAD. K£iVTUC*T Poge Seven
|Coflcge,Coanci7 Eye Water 
System As Grave Problem
_e from lem than 200 ft. to «M 
We often find some water in 
Ohio Btock Shale: it too is 
Psalty. exeeptln*. perhaps, when
■ the water is found in the shale in
■ the surface ‘Ground-Water* zone. 
I We have even found salt water at 
I ayproKims^y the Wicr Sandstone
DR.0.M.LY0N
' S ■ W T I B T 
-THK MAPLES" 
roraierijr the NlekeO
Office PhoM SS, HaaldeM* 
PbOM BT. OCOee Hban I 
to 1 te»
gestions made as per copy of re­
port which follows:
At the request of Mr. W. H. 
Rice, Superintendent Building and
Grounds, Morehead State Teach­
ers College, through Mr.
about the only fresh water we ever jington. Kentucky, a brief inVesti- 
flnd occurs from lO-to-50 ft. Inltatiun of the water-supply sltua- 
depth; usually less than 30 ft. I'tion for the Morehead 
have no information which would beeiv made. During a visit to Mr. 
horizon at only 80 ft in depth. If Rice on August 31, 1944. ih 
lead me to beUeve that there is I tire water-supply problem
I this lo- i discussed, the present works and“deep" poUble water 
ealtty." surrounding area were in.spected,
I have a very high regard for!and ^^eral possibiUties 
the opinion of Mr. EyI and it seems creasing the supply were discussed, 
to me from his and our own ob-j* previous report by Mr. D. J 
servationa. that it would be a ra- State Department of
,, ; ; nrrZ I rests. Also, It IS believed that the
Water to fiU a storage reservoir “npounded water m
would require much less treatmentCreek to take care of even proposed future consumption with the present storage. *Thc year i)f!m one of the tribuUry vaUeys 
1042 could possibly be considered would be obtained from Triplett 
nearly a normal year baaed on a Creek by pumping during
than Licking River water or Trip­
lett Creek water as used direct 
from the stream.
before even any preliminary in­
vestigations are made of the reser- 
site. it is suggested that rough
ply dams, was below 1 secood-fo«i
study of the discharge records col­
lected in the Licking muer Basin 
during the past twenty years. Dur­
ing 1042 the daily flow of Triplett 
Creek, as measured at the U "
months when the flow of Triplett 
Creek IS adequate, generally from 
December to June The flow of 
Triplett Creek is usually above i
and the minimum daily flow was 
;ond-foot or about 450.000 
gaUans. Howe%*er. during the 
years when the rainfall is deficient 
summer months Triplett
Creek wiU bec«ne entirely dry 
•-■l =na M,. W, i-no*, aivm, tt. nte .um
of the reservoir site. From 
a study of the topographic map 
of the Morehead area it appears
the finding of any potabJe ground iF- Guyton of the U. S. Geological
water in that area by the drilling purvey estabUshes the probable
Impoeslbility of obtaining any sub­
stantial increase in the supplyof deep wells."We then sought advice from this 
body of engineers as to best pos­
sible source from surface waters 
supplies. A rather . extensive 
study was made by them and sug-
//’n //’j Hot... SAY ICE!




from ground-water sources. The 
following report briefly covers the 
conditioas now existing, the pros­
pect for increasing the supply 
from surface water, and recoiq- 
mendations for further steps to be 
taken.
Morehead is situated in the val­
ley of Triplett Creek (tributary to 
Licking River) and the present 
source of the water supply is from 
Triplett Creek. About 3.000 peo­
ple are served by the water-sup­
ply system in addition to the State 
Teachers College. About 2.00ft 
people living in
and fall and most of the 
ply must be obtained from stor­
age. During such conditaons all
run-off it conserved by storing 
the Triplett Creek reservoir. Dur 
ing 1943, from the Utter pari of 
August to the Utter part of No­
vember, there was no flow past 
the U. S. Geological Survey gage
acres pasture, garden, barn, 
water, lights. Half mile from 
Morehead courthouse. Phone
205. Jenkins. Ky.
“■ rS. wh,ch ; .hould Provia. ■ t.™
advisability of further m- 
m.gtii b. Ivmtlicii™.. As s considersbl. |
order lo properly evaluate expenditure will be necessary for 
,st Ueior it wiU be necessary, project, it is highly desir-
to do some preliminary mvesti-1 3,, availabU be
SALESMAN WANTED
RAWLEICH ROUTE now open in 
South Rowan County; 1.500 fam­
ilies. where products sold 25 
years. Real opportunity for per­
manent, proCUble work. Start 
promptly. Write Rawleigb's. 
Dept KYF-172-KA. Freeport, 
Illinois, or see J. Molton. Rt. 2. 
Morehead. Ky. 3tp.
that the most desirable and prac­
ticable location for such a reser- 
might be in the valley Just 
north of the college. This area 
inspected on August 31 with
F. F. Scharder. Assoc 
Engineer, U. S. Geo­
logical Survey, Louis­
ville 2. Ky.. Septem­
ber 5. 1944.
Since January. 1937, the coUege
ati^
Rice and from a superficial I has been furnishing water
appeared eminently city of Morehead at a flat rate of0
factory for the purpose. How- 10 cenU per thousand gaUons. At- 
ever before any real considera- Uched is a four-year study of the 
tion IS given to this project a care- cost of producing this water, 
below the dam on Triplett .Creek fui survey should be made and a I The foregoing report covers 
indicating that all run-off was m-j^p drawn showing the topo-|a subject which should be gjvw 
tercepted. During 1944. except | of the vaUey from about, careful consideration.
occasional flash run-off | 74Q {j, g^o feet above
flow past ’.hiHsea level. There are several fair- 
ihe middle of July. M ly good locations for a dam across 
one period in recent years, it ''-as I narrow points in the valley and 
necessary, as a temporary exp.'' - borings should be made at these; necessary 
ent, to go to an abandoned quarry j,,, ^tions. It would be advisable system.
surrounding area obtain their wa­




their maximum capacities, addi­
tional storage or supply will be 
warer works
YOUR WASTE PAPER
MAKES SHELL CASES 
-HAS TOlO TREMBLING





in the head-waters of Christy obUm the opinion of a compe- 
Creek (tributary to Triplett Crerk 1 geologist as to the location of
^d pump about 30 million galU>ns and possibility of retaining
of water, which had collected the reservoir.
about 200,000 galltms per day but 
for future consideration a con­
sumption of about 500,000 gallons 
per day is contemplated assuming 
that the 2,000 people in surround­
ing area will be supplied and that 
thtfe will be a natural increase in
the quarry into the Christy Creek 
drainage basin, allowing It to flow 
by gravity to the reservoir.
the several ponible methods 
for obtaining a pennannt addi- 
supply, only two are
the population of the town 
college.
The Cow of Triplett Creek re­
sults from run-off from the 47 5 
square miles of drainage area a- 
bove Mor^ead, Near the north 
edge of town there are located 
lOO-feet long concrete dams 
separated by a small built-up is­
land held in pUce by a retaining 
wall. The depth of water imme­
diately above the dams is about 9 
feet and when the reservoir is full 
'ater is backed up for a distance 
of about 1.800 feet. The first dam 
built across the natural chan- 
... of Triplett CreA and later 
when leakage occurred around this 
dam a second dam was built, The 
pool above the dams has been 
dredged a number of times to in- 
tbe storage capacitj. It is 
,t«d that the total star .
In toe imiesh' created bj
McBrayer's Furniture Store
sidered feasible and of permanent 
worth, and either one will require 
the expenditure of a considerable 
amount of money. These methods 
(1) »o Install a pipdine some 
9 miles long to Licking Riv­
er with a pumping station located 
there, or (2) to construct a large 
storage reservoir in one of the 
small tributary vaUeys adjacent to 
and above Morehead.
Other suggested solutions which 
•e not beUeved to be practicable 
re as follows: To raise the pres­
ent dams and create a large stor­
age reservoir in Triplett Cret*. 
The principal objection to this 
would be the damages to property 
owners upstream; also, the addi­
tional bead at the dam might 
cause the leakage condifion to be­
come worse. To raise the dams 
to sufficient height to produce 
nlan cause
There is probably 10 feet of fill 
in most of the vaUey. judging 
from the depth of the creek chan­
nel. and as this material appears 
to be very porous, there probab­
ly would be a large volume* of 
storage space within the ground 
Itself which would become avail­
able for use as the reservoir was
be considered a good safety fac-1
greatn future flood
vay doubtnr that
the dams Is about 10.000JKM gal­
lons. This represents a 20-day 
supply at the contemplated ftitare 
ofrate  consumption, l^eakage 
through the grmmd around the 
ends of dams, through the island, 
and perhaps underneath the 
dams reduces the total actuaUy a- 
vailable: however, occasional run­
off from the drainage basin re­
plenishes the storage. Water is 
diverted from this reservoir, pass­
ed through rapid sand filters. Is 
treated, and is then pumped into 
the distributing systan.
In the normal year, that Is. 
year with average run-off during 
the summer months, there is an 
adequate daily flow in Triplett
fliis method would be the most 
insible aolDticm.
To go to North Fork of Trip­
lett Creek and pump water over 
the ridge fliia would require e 
pipeline three or fobr miles long, 
storage reservoir on North Fork, 
od a pump of considerable size 
I raise the water over the ridgC 
The cost would probably be rela­
tively high. Unless a great deni 
of storage was provided it would 
replace
Respectfully submitted, 
W H. RICE. Supt. 
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drawn down. Such storage could , subsequent insertion of same
ad, per word..
believed that with a da™ jq© Classified Ada accepted after
20 lo 25 feel high creating 
servoir about 1.500 feel long withj 
an average width of about 500' 
feet, a usable storage m ex­
cess of 50 million gallons would 
be obtained which would be the 
mimimum storage provided for the 
proposed future consumption. 
This amount of storage combined 
with the estimated amount avail­
able in the existing reservoir 
would represent about 120 days 
standby supply which shopld with 
proper operation of the system 
be adequate lo provide ample wa­
ter during almost any drought 
period. It is expected that evap#- 
ration from the reservoir may be 
an important factor possibly a- 
mounting to as muph as two mil­
lion gaUons per month during a 4 











“GENTS WITHOUT CENTS" 
and *nLH VODVIL"
WID. B THUBS.. JUNE 27—ES
“Sign Of the &o«”
Colbert 
-BIRTHDAY BLUES" as 
*niGER TROUBLE”









present supply inasmuch 
off of North Fork is considered to 
be very Uttle different from that 
of Triplett Creek. This
method of improving the present 
supply is also thought to be im- 
practicaL
Before a compariaon
of the iLkiUiif value of the 
two feasible projects (the pipe­
line to Ucking River vs. the stor­
age reservoir) there are sevmal 
toetors ttiat ovust be evaluated, L 
e„ the adequacy of supply
during drou^t periods, it 
Iwlieved that run-off from I 
anall drainage basin above t 
proposed reser\-oir site would be 
at least partially compensate for 
evaporatiem.
Possibly the water -vupply sys- 
ten could operate directly from 
the proposed reservoir using 
- • Cripresent reservoir in Triplett 
as a source of supply Recom­
mended operation during dry per­
iods would be to maintain the 
highest possible elevation of water 
in the upper reservoir in order to 
provide storage space in the lower 
reservoir for the
cost of construction and operation 
of the two projects.
From the stan^oint of the ad^
Does Yoor Have ‘Heart Trouble”?
T Motor In Poor RuiJuor Conditicn/ Dooo 
It need A Tkoronth PhytUM Exon?
The motor is the hevt of your car and for tttat reason It miut be 
kept in ttp-top conditiaii. If it is slugglsb and balky, drive your 
auto into vie of our ‘Docton ct Motnss." He'D eramin# it and pre- 
•eribe s,nsa»dj tor the ailment
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
IW 150
—Cheonlei Serfea and Servict—
EaM. Mam Mordiead
quncy'of supply it the source 
LiBting River at Farmers. Ken­
tucky. show that in the unusuaUy 
dry year of 1930 the daily flow 
reached a minimum of about one 
second-foot {850.000 gallons) dur­
ing the 20 daya in October. This 
flow wtaild provide 500.000 gal­
lons per day without providing 
storage and would still allow -
R I. DuPONT 






ofi CONSTRUerriON OF A 
"ROCKET POWDER PLANT” 
IN SOITTHERN U4DLANA 
Work week 54 hours, lime and one 
laif for aU hours in excess of 40
Transportation
Advanced
Room and board avaUable on 




italive wiU in- 
terviw and hire on Friday. June 
22. and Fnday, June 29. at 8:00 
4:00 pjn.
nm-otf from the Triplett Creek 
h««Tn Assuming the proposed 
dam would be located at one of the 
two narrow places in the valley 
inspected on August 31. run-off 
from a drainage area of slightly 
less than one square mile would be 
collected in the reservoir In the 
normal year this run-off would av­
erage about 500.000 gallon# per 
day ot equivalent to the contem' 
plated average daily
On this basis during moat years 
the reservoir would be very near- 
self-sustaimng and pumping 
V—.S over a period of years 
would be very small as compared 
the proposed Lickmg River pro­






348 MAIN STREET 
MOREHEAD, KY.
Applicants must comply with 
WMC regulations
NOTICE
GARDEN PLANTS ready for sale 
at my farm in Thomas Addition 
of Morehead. Sweet potato, 
cabbage, tomatoes, and pepper 
plants. H. C. BUck-
Jmie 24 and 25
“Where Do We Go
From Here”
(color)
Fred MBeMvry-JoMi LeMie 
“Stepping -Pretty" aad 
“Seeing the Tboaghf'
“Sbe Geb Her Man”
“Spring Donkin Orchestra”* * * * * 
Thnrsday and Friday 
Jme 28-29
“Cbtrimas Holiday”
With Dcnna Durbin 
Latest News and Shorts
“Tbree Is A Crowd” 
“Tbe Old fi^xas Trad”
“Federal Operator’
FOB EENT
PERRY PLACE on Flemingsburg 
Road. Seven room house.
COST or PBODUenON
MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Salaries and Wages — General U3.00.00 
—Dredging 818.00 
Chemical Ctotta 781U






Repair to Dam 28S.7S
































































7831.26 6085.15 7963U 8150.41 9013.00
7681J0 8085-15 7963.39
(SaDoBs Pumped 98.991,000 101.540.900 71.393.200 85,140.500 85,788,000 70.000,000
Cost pee M gala. Normal 










Just as a new hat 
does wonders for a 
woman's morale, a 
help wanted ad in­
serted in our classi­
fied section brings 
the right sort of re­
sults for the em­
ployer.







P0ge Eight THE ROWATi COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY Thursday Morning, /kh« 21, I94S -^1
Doris Gully, S^gt. 
Hogge Marriage In 
Vanceburg, June Tenth
Announcement is ma' 
week of the marriage
Bobby Holbrook 
Home On Short Leone
Bobby Holbrook. PhM2/c, ar-
MUses Claudia
lumbus. Ohio, arrived here this Christian. Gloria Flannery, Mar- 
week from Ohio SUte University, garet Wilson. Mary Francis Bar-
Miss Essex plans to visit with MLss and Oneida Cometle; Messers' rived home Sunday for a thirly- 
Caudill and her parents, Mr. and stewart. Robert Grey. Bert- day leave after spending twenty 
M— n n ro..H.ii iheir home ^^y months in the South Pacific.
I ley and gue.^t of honor, Ralph Bobby enlisted in the Navy two 
Christian; Mr. and Mrs. TUford years ago. but was transferred 
Gevedon and daughter. Mary Car- the Marine Corps shortly after his
oiine. Mrs. Mobley was assisted enlistment After spending hial^'j Mr*. Robey wiU
by Mrs. Fannie Stewart and Mrs. leave with h,s parents. Mr. and, re„e„,ber^ ^y friends here as 
Tilfnrd Gevedon. |Mra. Roy Holbrook, he wilt re- Mr*. Thelma Allen.
port to Columbus, Ohio, for re-




Sgtand Mrs. N. C. Mann spent 
the weekend in Indianapolis. 
Sgt. Mann, who is enjoying a fur­
lough after spending four years 
in active service in Europe, will 
leave next week for Idiainl. where 
he reports for furtta'ec assignment. 
Mrs. Mann is the former Miss 
Grace Cooper.
Miss Marguerite Bishop spent 
the weekend in Charleston, W. 
Va., with her brother. Mr. Ed­
ward Bishop. Mrs. Bishop and 
son, Charles.
Mrs. Jack Robey of Point Pleas­
ant, W. Va., wiU spend next week­
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Sam Alien, at their home on
An announcement v
Entertain At Five 
Table DesaerrBridge
of much interest to their many 
friends and acquaintances Is that 
of the marriage of Miss Josephine 
Bobbitt; daughter of Mr. and Mr*.'
Joseph Bobbitt of Midway, to Cpl.i^
Joe Tolliver, son of Mr. and Mrs.l^„
H B. Tolliver of Main Street. The 
marriage was solemnized Friday 
evenmg at eight o'cluck, in the 
Methodist Church Parsonage, 
the pastor. Rev. C. L. Cooper 
officiating. The only guests were 
members of the immediate fami­
lies and Mrs. Maude Clay.
The bride wore a beautiful suijiMiss Helen BMrd. 
of Navy sheer with matching ac- Mmish, Mrs. 
cesBories and carried talisman
assignment.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hicks en- 
Itertained with a five-table des- 
bridge Monday evening. June 
18. at iheir home on Normal Ave-,«™»oun« 
nue The guest list included Mr. i and one 
and Mrs Clark Lane.
Announce DooufAf^r's 
Birth On Monday
Private and Mrs. Claude Maye '’11- 
arrival of a nine 
alf pound baby 
day, June 18th.
Mrs. D. H. Gevedon has return­
ed to her home on Coltege Street 
latter spending srvm-al days with 
Mrs, Artie Gevedon at Panama. 
:The latter, who bas
is reported as greatly
Miss Louise Caudill of this city 
medical student at theMrs. Lester Hogge. Mr and Mrs .Private Move left Sunday, June ,
Ross Anderson. Mr and Mrs W 17. for Oklahoma City, where he University of Louisville, is spend-1 
E. Crutcher. Mr and Mrs Glen | is sutioned. .after spending a sev- I**'" vacation with MlSs Nellie
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jack-| enteoi-day furlough with his fam- 
Mrs. E.-D. Blair.lily.
Juanita
t St. Petersburg. Florida
Mrs. Ralph P Gu^y of Vauce- 
burg. to S/Sgl Wiiimn E. Hogge.
a of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hogge of 
ttiis city. The nuptials were 
read Sunday morning. June 10th. 
in the Methodist Church Par*on-
1 roses. Her matron of honor, Mrs. 
Mary Esther Frazier of Lexing­
ton, wore a suit of light blue sheer 
with contrasting accessories and 
tarried American Beauty roses.
iam E. Hisle >urg V otfida
Howard Hudgins served as 
best man to the groom.
Following a week's honeymoon
Mrs. Hogge attended Moreheadl*" ^ ToUiver will
College for four years graduating Lexington where she is
May 30 with a Bachelor of Science i «nploywl by Keitocky UUUties. 
4fagree. ^ Cpl. ToUiver. who has been in the
S/Sgt. Hogge also was a More-1 “d has re­
head CoUege student, prior to c*°Uy returned from thirty-three 
his entry into the armed service ’""otbs of active service 
three years ago. : South Pacific. wUl return Friday
After a brief honeymoon in Cin-! “ Hiver, North CaroUna
onnati, S/Sgt. Hogge wUl report' where he is stetioned at Camp La- 
to his camp at Brady, Texas, j juna.
week by the death of Mrs. Jayne's For Ralph Christian 
tmcle. Mrs. Jayne's mother, Mrs.
T. B. Culbertson, returned with the 
Jaynes for an extended visit
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Penix had 
as bouse guest last weekend, Mrs. 
OlUe Boms of Dayton, Cttiio.
Mr*. Harve Mobley entertained 
wish A farewell party at 
home on Cary Avenue Tuesday 
evening for Mr. Ralph Christun, 
who will enter the armed «rvice 
Friday. A dedghttul luncheon




wUh health aad c
Our prescription service is growing every day and we appreciate 
your confidence in us. anH we will keep on doing 
aU in our power to justify it
* to keep fit we are closing at 1 00 p. m. every
starting June 22. and through July and August 
Opm at 8:00 a. m. Saturday morning.
BATTSON'S
• FaHhtal Berriee to
MOtSHEAD AND ROWAN COUNTY
Waltz. Mrs.' 
Esther Cal! and Mr.'W. H. Rice.
Fh-izes were awarded to Miss 
Helen Board. Mrs. C. B. Lane. 
Mrs. W. B. Jackson, Mr. Lester
Miss Lynn Thompson of Mays-
- --------- ville spent the weekend here with!
Paulson, former ^er sisters, Mrs Drew Evans and
Hogge and Mr, W E. Crutcher.
Mias Etu
member of Breckinridge faculty. Mrs U S. Sparks, 
and now leaching in the Muske- . . «
rm. MlcB.tan .chool i, AtUition.1
visiting friends in Morehead. On Page Four
^ KEERING UP quit ^
TA*t« RZd ImpoEtAnt Joba foe 
bask doDmn tod
jobs, war-wiSBing Jobs, jobs «l 
cooporaUoB witk tirws ssd 
indtriduals.
We ioal ws az* kawping op oui 
asd whan w* costmu* to Isml.
Tour 1/iim appUcatlOB
WiU command our istaresied
attention.
Consult Us About Looms Of AU Kinds
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
Announce Birth Of 
Daughter In Erla^er
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Higgins of 
Erlanger. Ky.,
rival of a baby daughter, bom
Monday. June 11. The baby has 
been named Jennifer Louise. 
Mrs. Higgins will be remembered
Mrs. Louie Davenport has re­
turned to her home in Berea, <^io 
after spending several days here 
with friends and relatives She 
was accompanied home by her 
Mother, Mrs. G. Saulsberry. who 
experts to spend the st^nmer 
there.’
by her many friend.i and acquaint­
ances as the former Car* Bruce. 
Mrs. C. W Bruce, who has been 
visiting with her daughter. Mr* 
Higgins and family, for the past 
several days, returned to her home 
on Bays Avoiue. Wednesday. 
She was accompanied by her 
litlle granddaughter, Miss Betty
Mrs. Maude .‘Vdam.< and Mrs. 
Fannie Stewart had as dinner 
guests Sunday. Mrs, Harve Mobley 
and daughters. Mary Jo and Shir
i«y.
Bruce Higgins.
Attend Son's CroduoUon 
Exercises In LouisviUe
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. CaodiU and 
children, Pat^ and Boone and 
Mrs. Paul litfle of Lexington, 
attended the graduatkm of their
Mrs. Ward Williams, formerly of 
ColumbSs, Ohio, u vuiting this 
with ber parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roacoe Hutchinson on Col­
ley Street. Corpor^ Williams 
bas been transferred to Camp At- 
terbery, Indiana, where he will be 
placed in the personnel depan- ’ 
ment Mrs. WiHiams expects to 
join her husband in the near_tu- 
tiire.
son. Milton, from the University of 
Louisville School of Dentistry 
Wednesday Milton has received 
of Ensign in the 
United States Navy, and expects to
be called into active service 
the very near future. Milton will 
remain in Louisville this week 
where he plans to take his state 
examination and will return 
his home here Saturday.
Notice has been received by his 
wife thatLL Richard Hutt has ar­
rived in the States and is tempor- 
airily ctetiooed at Canv Atter- 
bury, Indtena, after being «m 
tive duty in Eurepe for the past 
thirty months. Lt. Hutt expects 
to spend a several days' furlough 
with his wife, the fOTmer Leora 
Bogge, before shipping out to the 
Pacific. *
FEDERATED STORES 
HOUlfS $1.47- - 4.9S
In fV/u/es and Co/ora
RACRUGS $1.94-2.49
Beautiful Paliems
BLANKETS - - $5.98
This is a good time to lay aWay your Abbotsford 
Peppered 25‘b Wool Blankets
• McCALL PATTERNS 
fergens and Woodbury’s Cosmetics
i^FEDERflTED STORES
G. A. JOHNSON, Owner
Lt. Hutt Is Home 
From European Zone
Many From Out Of 
Town Attend We^ Rites
Among those from out of town 
who attoided the funerals of BCr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Wells were; 
and Mr*. Ed Conway of Coal 
Grove. Ohio; 1^. and Mrs. Davla 
Comet and Mr. and Mrs. Farmer 
Cornett of Portsmouth, Otiio; Mr. 
Ed Wells of Carthage. Indiana. 
Miss Oleta Prather of Dayton, 
Ohio; Mrs. E. D. Patton and 
daughter, Rebecca, and Mr. John 
Lambert, aQ of Ashland; ttr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Black of Chicago; Mrs.
Franklin and Mrs. Gather 
Bowen of Soldier; Mr. and Mi*. 
Ben Ward. Mrs. Irvin Caton. Mrs. 
Johnnie Bowles and Richard, 
Jack.. June and Betty Bowles, all 
of MuDcie, Indiana.
Attending School Of 
M^sic In New York
Miss Alice Patrick, daughter of 
I. and Mrs. Oscar Patrick of 
Third Street, left this week 
Rochester, New York, where she 
will enroll for a six weeks' course 
the Eastman School of Music. 
Enroute to Roebetter. Miss Pat­
rick will visit with her sister, Mrs. 
George C. Hall, Jr., and family la 
Schenectady, New York.
Mrs. Franklin Blair and 
Frank and Larry, are visiting sritb 
relativca in Horae Cave. They 
were accompanied as tar as L 
vUle by Mrs. Walter Swift and 
nieces, *«— MQdrad Blair, and 
Mrs. H. C. Teony. who visited in 
that dty for a few days.
YOUR WASTE PAPER 
MAKES SHELL CASES 
-HAS TOJO TREMBLING
Acquire "Summer Serenitg"
1 and smooth all
cold wave will do the trick. It's nnert and
natural looking and has that unruffled look
women lung for and admire. Make your ap-
MONNIE’S BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 219 Over Bays Jewdry Store
^ITirMR I *T ^
.1 ^ Or. AVITON to
n tad
Udh yom'd betoir «•»
tfridai OMtoMHt. mt 
Or. StoWy't ROTA. 
^CAK. tttmttm WtilhJ
wtmtmdlest^
C E- BISHOP DRUG CO.
WHte Hats Win
Perfect set-up for every summer costume—a cool, 
crisp, while hat See our super-collection today!
STRAWS, Fabrics, too! caps
Wonderful to Show Up Your Sun-Tan.
Remember the Mightg 7th War Loan
- THE -
SOUTHERN BELLE
"WHERE QUALITY COUNTS ...WE GET THE 
BUSINESS”
I
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